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o The Connecticut Pretrial Commissibnwas established by a Special Act of the 1978 

General.Assembly t9"st~dy" the. effectiveness ".of ·crjminalpretrialprograms ahd " 
techniques .' with 'a .' view to implementing.a sta.t~widecrimi,ntil' pretrial program In 
Connectlcut"and to"apply fgr, receive and expend funds from the Connecticut Justice 
Gommissionanqotl1er federal.;cgQvernmentaiandprivatesources to ca.rry ·outits duties." 
Th~ Commission stibmitteda repor(tothe 1980 General Assembly and its authority Was 

. extended fop one year by SPec;ialAct'No:80""71~ . .' .. 0 . ,,' '. 

The ~egisla tion· :Which~reated the Gommi'ssion was sponsof.ed .bythe$peaker' of :;the 
'House of Representativ.es Ernest N. Abate, thenC6~Chairml1n of the" Joint Standing 
yommitteeon the Judiciary. .' 

PN~it-fui~ommiS~io~ members reijjfesent boti\ ho~se~ of, 'the s~~ te "legiSlat~re and 
virtually· every compoi'leJ;lt ofCqnneqticut'scriminai justice. system~:·, illcluding the .office 
of the Chief Co~t .Adrninistr~tQr,theOffice of the Chief State's Atto,rney,theOffice of 
the Chief Public D~fender, the .OffiCeof Adult~ProQationof the Judicial Department and 
the DepartmeiJ.t:of ,:Correctioll~ In addition, the Commission has Worked closely with the 
Connecticut Chiefs· of Police 'Association~ Ml'.PeteI;~J. Berry, ExecutiVe. Director. Chief 
PhillipR. Lincoln of the~Newington_Poli~e Department attended Commission meet~~gs as 
the Chiefsbdesignee. during 1980-818 ' " 0 i , 

. '!I'he work of the Commission has been supported by the Law Enforcement 
'ASsistayceAdministration, under Mr. Nicho1a~,L. Demos, Program .MRtlager, Adjudication 
.Division of' the Office. of. Criminal Justice" of the ~aw Enforcement ° Assi,~tance 
Administration and by t;lie. American Justjce Institute of Sacramentol California, Mr. 
JohnJ. Galvin, Director andMr. Walter·H. Busher, Project Director, throughparticipation 

. in, Phases.1 '.and II of the federally fundecj "Jail OvercroWding: "ando Pre.trif;li Deta.inee" pro-jeetil ... " , . 

In add it jon to those cIted in~th~r8pmmission's 1980 Report, the second year of the 
Commission'sworl{ has been enhancect·'~~· . many groups and individuals, including: the" 
Pretrial Services Resource" :Center ,ofoWashington, D.C~-, Ms. Madeleine.Crohn,Esq.;" 
Directarand'Mr.D"Alan' Henry,TechnicalAssistanceAssociate; MJ!~ John Co Hendl"i~ks 
Eiod Mr;.Steven F. Wheeler? .Co-Dircecto~~ 'Kentucky Pretrial Services Agency; Mr~Bruce 

. D~',Beaudin, Director,: Washington, D9q. Pl'etrial Services Agen:cy; Ms. Sherry Hallel', 
,. PirectO. l',-cr.iOl!nal.C'JUStiC, e Education.~e.nter; MS •. J:?Oll. Y Tlitt1e~ ,fotfne~ly",pr~.jectDir. ector, .. 

HartfordPretrlal.Releaseand SUpel'VlSl~\r Program; and Ms. Faye WhIte NeIlan, .Research 
Analyst to the Pr~trial Cornmissioj). \, '" . 

" ; " --:, . .. 

.• Special mention is due the.memb~~S".:ot" the Board of Directors of the newly 
, est~~J!shed Waterbury Mediat,ion Project: Representative lYi_aurice B.M()sley, Chai.rma!l; 
ASSlsfant state's Attorney ArthUr Mo .. McDonald; :Qeputy ASSIstant State1s Attorney MarCIa 
B/Smith, Assistant J?Ub1icO~fensier Francis J. Fitzpatrick, Mr. David t. Fraser, Assistant 
Director ~~ th,e €?nQ.Elcticut J~stice, ComrrlissiomMl\. A!lthon~ C; Barbino?~ire~tor? 
Waterbury Redlrecbon1 M8", EunIce S. Groark,,,,Esq., Execubve,Dlrector, Connectmut Bar 
Foundlltion~. and MSa f\.ngela c. •.. qrant$E&;q.~ Cotihsel~ Cohnectic,utPretl'ial Commission. 

... ,....... . .', . . ,,~, .. 

'. '. .. .. Fina!ly~ th~~ ,r~porl .wo!lld ··fiot ... h.llve . been possible without the 'substarttial 
. 'co~stributions by Ms; Jo-i\pn AgU2Zi aild "Ms. Beverly .JenJdns oltha Connecticut 'Justice' 
CQtnmis~ion.. " c. . . 
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. A brief statemento~~the Commission's findings andifrecommendations is set forth in 
the "Summary" at pagef:,\~i1e, of this report. The Commission believes that the effect of 
these proposals would be to streamline criminal pr'etriEd procedhres, to reduce some of the, 
strai.n on the st~te's judicii'll and. corr~cti~ns systems and to deliver pnetrial release 
s.erVlces in a morC'even-h~ded, .cost-effective manner. 

The Pretrial. Commission urges the General Assembly to adopt the 
recomm.~ndations ·setforthin the following report •. 

I: 

, '. 

Lawrence H. Albert, Co-Chairman 
MiChael C. Bellobuono 
Terry S. Capshaw 
Martin T •. Gold 
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SUMMARY 
'f . , 

The Pretrial Commission's Report to' the 1980 General Assem'bly opened with the 
statements: "Connecticut's crimjnal justice system is bursting at the seams. 'Police, 
prosecutors, .. judges 'and corrections .. officials " are. struggling to. ~aintain . fiscal 
responsibility and, .at the same time, to cope with record-breaking caseloads~n .' . 

Those statements stand unchallenged in 198:f.1 For example, during 1979 to i980 
the Judicial Department disposed of 4,230 criminal cases in Part A, compared with 3,750 
,cases in 1977-78. '. The Department added 4,676 cases during 1979-19aO,compared with •. 
?,~11 c~~~ in 19'm-7~8. The 1)epartment ~of <?orrection is ellO!" holding approximately 4,200 . 
mmates In ocells deSIgned to holq3,300, an Increase of more than 700 persons over 1979., 
The. Hartford Community Correctional C1enter is under federal court order to reduce' 
overcrowding.2 The Departme11t of,~Correetion has submitted a plan for achieving thIS 
goal ,which includes. provisions I' for converting various public facilities into jailspace. 
How~~.~r, the p\an cannotbe expected to accommodatea!1Y ~a~ticipated increase in 
populatIon or the as yet unknown effects of the 1980 sentencmg bIll.' " c 

I; .' " " 

. .' The problems of Connecticut's overburdened justice system are magnified at the 
Pl'etrial level due to· the large number of caSeS whicll are processed and' disposed of before 
trial, and the lack of standardized procedures for dealing with these Gases. As an 
exam~le, the lack of clear-cut proceduresJfor implementing statutori}#-mandated release 
policies has crea ted seve~~ pressures on police, . courts and cC)rrTftiont.falike: 

c? I~., . The c~cle' be~irlswhen. m!IDY arrested' ~ersops ~ho wi~ '~ljgible for rel~ase 
fl\.~the pO.Ilce stRhon remam mcustody unt~ the fIrst court hearUlg •... 'On a hO~lday 
wee~~nd, thIS cO,uld be some 12-72h.ours follOWIng arrest. A lack. of suffICIent, qualified 
BailConimi$siortstaf'f means that release interviews do hot take place around the clock as 

. mandated by statute. Most releas~ interviews are conducted hastily at the (!ourthouse on 
the morning of arraignment . wi'ih scant time for eliciting and verifying needed 
in~9rrnatio)1.Thus, release. decisions . t~nd .. to be needlessly conserV'!ltive' and to require 
money bond, forcing the aefendant to clear the additional hurdle" of finding a 'bail 
bondsman who is willing to do business with him or her. ° . .. . 

( . The netI'esult of a lack of a cons is tent, efficient ~elease policyis that more than 
one-fourth Of all inmates ha,ye not been sentenced. More than l1~OOO arrested persons 

, spefldsome time in jailbefore sentencing each ye~r, simply bec,ause they were assighed a 
o bond amount and.lloW ~ann.ot atfot'dto hire a bail bondsntai:1 or donot . have the required 

CQllaterf;U.· . . .... .' , .., " .. 

(i) 

--------.~----~---
1. 
2. 

3. 

~4.s of February 1, 1981. . ,g-. 
Lareau v. Manson, CiviLNo.H-78-145 il'''''cohsolldated with Campos v. Manson, Civ!i 
No. H-78-199, U.S. DjstrictCourt,Hartford, Connecticut, D,ecember29, 1980. A 
similar' suit is pepding against theBridg~port Commupity Correctional Cel1ter, 
MaWhinney v.'Manson, Civil No. 8-78-251. . . '. '. 
Public Act No.80-44g,~. 

o 
Or) 

1. 

~'\ I , 
(, 

) " 

c' 
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A few individuals are able to participate in release or diversion programs in some 
of the larger cities. However, access to most pretrialal.ternatives is limi~ed by.their 
location and the, lack of an efficient me,ans for matchIng defendants WIth available 
programs. 

Research shows that the majority of pretrial detainees pose no threat of dan~~r or 
failure to appear at cQ~rt i~ndthatas few as 10%"\~re ultimately seQtenced to additIonal 
time in prison.* Nonetheless, they remain incarcerated for days or months, and occ.upy 
~:xpensive bed space Which would otherwise be available for convicted a criminalS. 

I. The Questions '\ ~ 
i , (''1'" 

! In' order to/present to the General Assembly a broad picture ~f the current 
operation of criminal pretrial programs and procedures, the Pretrial Commission sought 
answers to these basic questions: 

1. Since the keyconsidera~ion at the pretrial level is to facilita~e the orderly' 
functioning of the justice system by insuring the defendant's appearance at 
court, the Commission asked: 

2. 

3. 

4. 

What are the most effective,equitable and ineJtpensive means of ins,uring 
that an accused will appear for trial, without threatening the security 6f the 
community? 'i," "',\ 

Aware mat Connecticut law has created an ,extensive framework for 
pretrial release by Constitution, statute and court rule, the Commission 
asked: '. 

Are release alternatives - release pn promise ~o appear, money bail, 
conditional release and other options - available' equally to aU eligible 
defendants?" ' 

(;, 

In view of the fact that the state's jaUpopulation has increased substantially 
over the past several years, the Commission ,a$ked: ' , 

.' ,,> ~ 

Is unnecessary pretrial detention contributiI)g to overcrowding in the state's 
correctional facilities? . 

Aware that Connecticut offers many pUblic and private social services 
designed to meet the special needs of criminaJ. defen,~ants, ·the Commission 
asked: 

.' 
HQW can existing criminal justiceresourc.es be mobilized most effectively at 
the pretriat level to achieve the greatest impact on. the largest nurpbe,r of 
defendants afthe earllestpoint in the justice system? , c::, . 

*D.A. Tuttle, Report dr the Hartforbd Pretrial Release and Supervision Project of the 
Office of Adult Probation of the Judicial Depar,'tment, November, 19790 

¢.;. 
() 

2. 

-.-P Q 

II. Jhe Approach 

1. Phase I: Research 
3' d 

'i A search for the answers to thep~e~.eding questions Jed the Commission menibers 
to/lfocus primarily on thec,bail-setiing/bail-bonding process. It was their 'sense ''that the 
re1tease decision, more than any other event in the pretrial process, determines both the 
q~~ity of justice and the allocation of resources - time, money, and personnel-which 
will be available to process serious cases to conviction and sentence. 

The Commission's research Was double-pronged. First, information was gathered 
dOI~umenting Connecticut's present pretrial release system. Secondly, the. release 
sC~lemesof other states were examinedio determine how other jurisdictions are coping 
with the same problems which Connecticut is experiencing. The majority of this reSearch 
was presented in the Commission's report to the 1980 General Assembly. An update of 
those findings, together with additional findings, are set forth in the following repori:lf\\ 
'" ,.... \1 

The Commission'S research effort was funded by jl small grant under PhaSe I of the 
federal Law Enforcement Assistance Administration's "Jail Overcrowding and Pretrial 
Detainee" project.' 

2. Phase ll: In'lQlementation 
'I 

In September, 1980, the' Connecticut Justice Commission received $250,000 under 
Phase II of the federal "Jail Overcrowding and Pretrial Detainee" project t() put into place 
the Pretrial Commission's major r~commendations. Since that time, representatives of 
the Pretrial Commission~ the Connecticut. Justice . Commission and the Judici.al 
Department have been working together to revise"the Bail Commission interview form and 
release criteria. and to implement other fundamental changes in the pretrial release 
process.· 

Phase n (Jjnds are also being used to institute programs for the coordination of 
delivery of services to criminat defen<:1ants . and for the media.tionof· minor criminal 
(hatters through the Office of the State's,Attorney in Waterbury. 

, r;", 

',') 

,{! 

() 
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1. Proposal: Restructuring of the Bail Commission 
FIildin~: 

There_ are approxima.tely 10,9,000 arrests in.90~~;:;icut .per. year.! The :~ajl 
Commission proc~~sses approximately 30,000' of these cases, 'm~kmg .~d re~om~~ndmg. 
release decisions which determine whether these individuals aw~utthe f1n.al dIspos~t~on ~f 
their cases within the community, or withih", ~he corifine~,'of a: correctlonalfaclli.ty. ~t 
substantial expense to the st~te. Despi~e. th~ impo~tant tesp.o~~ib!lity, B~i1 Co~m~slOn 
personnel are not required to meetspemfm '. ()ccupatl.onal q~ahflcatlons a~<i. re_celve little 
formal training or standardized,'objective guidelines In makmg releasedeClSl(>ns.-, .-

c .2' 
Recommendation: 

The Pretrial Commission. proposes passage of a bill which will prQyide that the 
Judicial DepartmE~nt will:' , " '., 

1. 

2 .. 

(a) 
- (b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

set job qualifications tobe met by an Bail Gommissroners; " _ .' . 
develop a system which will enable Ball Commission staff to qe' avaIlable 
around the clock as specified by, the statutes;" . .' .__ .'. ' 
implement procedures which win reflect the General Sta:tuteslpreferen~~ , 
for non-monetru.·y release; '. . ' " . 
promulgate uniform, weighted criteria to be used to Q,etermm~ pretr,lal 

~:~~~rt~h data co~~ction;~er~fication and n?~i1icat;onprocedure~ whichwill" 
insure accountal;)1l1ty of-pr~rlal release deCISions. " 

. ""= 

Excluding minor motor vehicle offenses. ~ 1979 Uniform Crime Reports. 

The Pretrial"Gommission's recommendations concerning the Bail Commission are If 
contained in House Bill No.5565. ," '" " 

4. 

Anticipated' Results: 

P~ssageof a ,bill upgrading the':'BaU Ccmmission will result in sOWlder rel~ase 
decisions, with an increase in release of defendants who do not pose a risk' of 
dangerousness or pon-appeanan~e' at court and a decref¥le in the release of defendants who 
do po§-e such a threat. In addition, the bill will have the effect of freeing space in the 
Community Correctional Centers for use by sentenc,ed offenders. 

(, . . . f; - '\~ , , . " ., ~ . ~ , 

",The implementation of improved management techniques will result in all, increase 
!n the n~mber of re~eas7$; which can"be~~e~~d and an improv~~enti!l the qualitY"of 
mformatIOn upon WhICh Judges base rel~asedeclslons. However,lt IS unlIkely that, even 
at optimum capacity, present Bail Commission staff can satisfactorily iI1t'erview the mOfI than 44~OOO persons who are not now released Uijder conditions set by the police. 
Tnerefore, in the foreseeable future it maY2 be necessary to increaoe the number of Bail 
Commissioners and to upgrade salary)evels. 

2. 
'. '0, . 

Proposal: . 
.Firidmgs; 

Increase in tile Use of the Ten Percent Bail Deposit 

. Q . 

~ The tenDp~rcent bai~ bond is pr~sently available by court rule and may be set by the 
judge, upon m()tion by defense . counsel. The ten percent system permits the defendant to 
depo~it 10% of the t;)ond amount withthe court lmd to receive this money back when the 
case is conCluded. Tliis alternative is rarely granted py the' court" due to defense 
~tt?rri~Y$~experi~vcetha~ it~will notbe granted ~ spite <;>fhighly favorae1e results,during 
Its, mtensIV~use In Hartford In 1971-74 M,t:) extensIVe use In other states. , 

Recomrnendatiom4 

;,. 

, The Pretri&l Commission recommends pass'age6fa bill which Will permit the 10% 
bail deposit to b~'Used by all misdemeEinants and Class D felons who request it, unless the. 
Co~rt states reasons for denying the request. ,Under'the bill, ten percent bail could be set 
by,tIDy'authority who presently sets conditions of release - police, Bail Commissioner or 
judge., The option win not beogranted in caseS where the prosecption or, court objects on 
grounds~e~ting to the person's appearance in cou~t~and the objection is upheld. 

1. 

2 •. 

o . ' 

Th~re is conflictirigj·datai,regarding the number of police releases. Compare charts 
on pages 18 and 20. ,.,," '., ' '"", .' 
Currently there are .. 26 ", Bail Commissioners, two "Assistant Chief Bail 
Commis$ioners and aChiei Bail Commissioner. >' Bail -Commissioners are paid 
between $10pOOO and $12,000 pe~ year~See page 11 below for fll~ther details 
&regardin~. Bail Commission positioD$. ", " " 

3,0 
() 4. 

Seepages 32 through 36beIoW' for fu.rth~rdiscussion of the 10% system. > 

The "Pretrial Commissic;m's recommendations con~erning . tQe 10% bail system are 
containeCi in HouseBU15564.' ,; , 
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, The ten. percent deposit alternative offers equal opportunity for release to all 
eligible defendants re,gardless of econpmic background, and pro¥"uesan added'. incentive 
for return to court by affording a refund of the deposit upon:succe1;£ulcompleUoil of all 
court appearances. The 10% system will also free overburd~ned court personnel'for 'more 
careful consideration of defendants accused of serious .crimes. . ..... . . . _ - . ,11' p- - . T1 

Anticipated Result~: 
- .". ',' . 

" .' '.~ - " ; ~., ; .'il"".. .,", - ,:". 

It is expected tl)at the cOl:nbined result ota more effective Bail C-om'mission and . 
expand~d 'use of the iO%deposit will mean a reduction in the pretrial jail population 'of 
approXImately 26~35% during \~e first year ()f opera~i<?n.l '" 

" P~op.<>sal: To Expand Alternatives to Court ProceSsing and Pretrial Incarceration' 
FmdlIlgs: .. . ' .... '. '. . . .... .. '. i 

3. 

. The Pretrial Commission has found that Connectfcutoffersa.vadety o{c~mmtmlty , 
serVIces geared towards criminal defendants, but that these servicesare\\notalways 
delivered in the most coordinated, cost-effective manner. Tile'Commission has .also 
found that there is a need for SOme: iImova.tiveapproachesto the formal judicial and 
corrections systems. ' ..... ' .. ' . . . 

. Judges, prose~'!:tors an~ otb~~~ials are Ef~li~e0that.n.t~tcrimimild~f~ndaQts 
a~e . In ne:d of serVIces, ~rangmg ~r9m heal;Wcare to Job ~ralnmg,manyof.w1Jich . are . 
avaIlable In the commumty. Offlclalsare.,.--iQso aware that the traditional adjudication 
process is not the mos~ :ffective met:'ns for hM.<fii?g .m~y ~ypes of~c~es"~oweVeJ' .court 
personnel have no effICIent .mechanlsms for linkmg de'iandants WIth needed .serVIces nor .. 
for processing cases by alternative means such as 'm'ediatioll' or commWiity· . service 
restitution. '.' . 

U~der phase: ~ of. tile, '.' federal ItJa!I .O'Jerc~owding . ~d ~retria.l, 1?eta,i.nee't pr~ject, 
the Pret.rI~ Commisslon and the ConnectIcut Justlceqommissionhave been working with 
th~ ~Udl<:lal. DePartme~t· to devise ~ea~l~·. for 2coprdin~t~ng, the::;" deliverY:,'ofser"ices'to:. 
crImInal Justice clients In the four maJor cItIes. In addltlon,.a·program for the ~ediation 
of min?r.cr.iminal ~atte~s has beg~ ~n,~h~.Of!icie·ofthe'St~te~s,AttorneYini;Waterbul'Y~ . 
The ~edlatIon serVIce ~In I?roce~&/ lJlm?r,CrlmInal:lJiatters~.~~artic,ular tho$e involving' 
ong?mg personal relationshIps, m an mf()rmal dlsl>uteresolutlon forum. The research ., 
deSIgn for ?~th of these ,p~ograms is. specificaJJyre.sult-o~iented$d includes pr,Oyisidns 
for determ.m~ng the "effec~lve~ess of th~ J?rograms, Inclugmg court>'appearance rates and 
cost-benefit comparIson WIth mcarceration and other pretrial alternatives. ' 

'" "'. 

" Recommendation: 
. ;'" 

a P"!: ~< 

. . The Pretrial Com~ission. recomIll;~nds that the .. O~nefal . ASsemblY ,c6~tinue to ~'. 
momtor these programs, WIth a View .. ' tOWlJ!d§ incorporating pO.rUons. into the state' p3,tdget 
at a later date, showdthey prpye suc~essfilL . .; .. " .,; ""Il" ' 

~. ':. 0 ..., " ;"1'" .;-:- . , .' , ',' , ~ .' 

1. 

2. 
3. 

IIJail a~dJ?r~son .Oyercro~ding: An~)teriniR~por'i,'i~su~rrUit~dbY tbe Gov~rnorts 
TaskForce on.JaIland PrIson OvercroWdipg,"JVfatch,~1~81~' ?'" ..... '.' 0 

HartforQ; New Haven, Bridgeport and Waterbury.'.. . .<' '. ,~ 
GeneraJ oversight COUld, be provided by the Goverrion's T~skForce' on JaiIand 
Prison Overc~owding. \\ 

o 

6. 
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REPORT OF THE CQNNECTICUT PRETRIAL. COMMISSION TO THE 
1981 SESSION OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

o 

o· 

I •. " ' .. Tile Pretrial·process .. ArresttoAdjUdication1 Q. 

~.. ." ....... . 

Summary '" 

.' ~o Th~ pretrial process is that segment of t.hecriminal justice "~ystem Whic~ . b~ins 
witnan arrest and ends with the final disposition, o{acase •. ,The decisions W',hich 'are made 
.at the pretrialle\fel~ t~arrest,to setl1lon~Y bail,to.act as suretyona bond . ..;1deterp1ine 
the .r-umber of cases>which an overbuJ."del)ed.justlce system must atternpt .to dispose. of in . 

.an equitable, .cost efficient manner. .. Q "". . ' . 

. ' . .J'he <iprirpary decision-makers at .t~e~ pretrial . level are the P01iCe'Ba:tiL.~ . 
Commission~l's and judges~ . °Bai! Commissioners' are officers of ·.th~ court and are I 
em.P()wel'eq tQ,make~UateralreITasedecisi9ns • at the police' ~ta.tion., n,The!idsp ~ake . 
release recom1l1endations to the Judges at arraIgnment anCiact as the InformatIon- If-
gathering arm ofthec~:)Urts •. Bail bonds/llen .are private businessmen whose function is to "\ 
make good 8: .... defel)dant's.bo~d,· i{, the defendllllt fails. to appear .' in court. A bondsmlJ.n »., . 

~rees toachas sU.rety in exchange for anon.,.refundable fe~, which is generally between \' 
'5%. aQd 10%.of~Jhe value of the bond. . . '. ." ~ . <, . 

" ,) . 'm theory~ bail--sett:ing~tlthorities" may select ':frc:>Il1a wide 
conditions.' .In practice, tnreeprimary release alternath;es are used: 

:ra~ge of release 
.f-

1. ~"'" . ,written promise to 'ilPpear;~'" 
2.,non-SuretY:>b.ond} '0.' . • 

~. surety(moriey~bond.." it 
. 0 . 

. . '.c. TJl~sec~riQitions orrelea~emalbe set by the i,1olice~ BaH < Co,~missionerol"judge. 
Other.conditions,sllch .0 release upqn complianc~ wUh specific restrictions or release 
under .alO%,depositb.~l(d,rriay be set poly by ~ judge. '. . co' . . 

.... '. ..A:writt~;m pr~mise tooappearis, as the tlameirnplies;an individUal's sf triple promise 
tor.etlj.rl,l.tocQur,t ~or'~ sCheduledappearahces. Anon--suretybond does not require that 
any m()'ftey .be,po$t'~d in advalj'ce, but: the lndividual isijable for. the full amount if he "or 
shefails.~o~ppear •. Jf moneybond~.set, the amQ1.mt maybemetlnsev.~raiways: .. 

, .' . I)' , ' , "~ 

a. . The. p(h.sonrriaydeposit the 'oentjrecasha.mount, in' Whi~Q ca$e th~ amount 
willbe·t::funde~,uponfinal dispoSition of th~case. .' .... ~ .' ". " ." 

b. 

. d 

, ,";"" _ ~;'. ,b' .' ~ ". _". ' _ , _.' , ' 

It the. ju:agel>ermits, ;the . person may depo$it 10% of the.bond amount with···' 
the clerk, til which case the 10% ~illbe refunded upon final: disp'osition of 

. -the case. .' (The 10% alternative, is, iTarely requesteq, because it·· is the 
~xperhm~e ,of defense attorneYs.that th~col~t wlllnkely deny the 

~· .. reque$t~) .' . .... . , .. ' . ., ... '.' . ,. , 
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.·.·The person may hire a bailbondsmBJ'l (surety) upon. payment of a non
refundable fee of between 5% to 10% of the bond:amount and the pledge of 
sufficient property to secureothe remainder. Most arrested per,sons for 
whom money bond is set must hire a bondsman.)norder to effect release. 

An accused who fails to appear in court is guilty of a Class!? felony, if the original 
charge was ~ felony, 1 or a Class A misdemeanor, "if the original charge. was a 
misdemeanor. 

The first opportunity for ~elease oc~urs.when the individual is"brotight to ~h~p~lice. 
station and a police officer setsoconditions ofr:le~se. I! th: po1i~~set'" mone~ qaJl,::j~ an 
amount which the person cann~t meet, a sec~>nd mterview. ~ man(jated,by stB:tute. . ~t 
this interview a Bail CommissIoner. must review the conditIons of rele~s_e-::vnth a view. 
towards effecting release ()n terms, preferably non--financial,which' ;i-iiIl,'iitsure the 
person's appearance at court. 

G ,) ,)j... " _"~' .' ,0,. 

If the Bail Commissioner does not conduct an interview at the police statIon or 
does not reduce the bond sufficiently, the person will remain in police custody, orG on 
occasion be transferred to a Community Correctional Center (jail), until arraignment in 
court on the next regular court day. ° 

:' ~ 

A third opportunity for re1~~se occurs .on themo~ningof ~~aignment,~ener~ll~ 
one to three days following arresi(" At that time, the Bail COmJ'ClSSIOner may interVIew 
those who were not· interviewed "at the police station. At th~ arraignment, the Bail 
Cpl'Pftissioner 0 will, in most cases, mal{e a release recommendation to the judge, with 
opporfunity for response from, the pros~cutor and defensecounsel-:,The judgeinakes the 
final release decision. . . 

If the defendant cannot obtain release under the~onditions.set·bythecourt; he or 
she will be taken to jail until the bond money can be rar~tl, an average of 4 days, 0.1' until 
final disposition of the case, an average of 29.1. days~ The General Statutes prOVIde for 
one automatic bail review after~5 days in ja~l and tile possibility of further r~views.after 
each subsequEmta45 day period.

o 

These revlews~ are rarely requ~sted by the. accused or 
pfense counsel. . 0 cO ; 

(:->~'. . , 

As the preceding sum mary indicates, an individual who is arrested in Connecticut is 
entitled to at least three opportunities for pretrial releas.e: . .... ..' ~.. .. , 

i.' 
2. 

.) 3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 

< _ .. '. • ..".r:::, ,: ','" '. 

1. by the police, following arrest~ arid .' . ' ~'. . ..... . . .' ..•. . 
2. by a Bail Commissioner,after it becomes apparent that tile arrested person 

cannot afford the bond amountset by th~)poUce, and. . .' 
"3. by a j~pge at arraignment?n the next Qourt day "f~nowi~garrest~, 

Conn. Gen. Stat. Sec. 53a-172,(Revised t019~1) •. 
Conn. Gen. stat~JSec. 53a~173, (Revised t9 J981)(~:: 
Conn. Gen. Stat. 54':"63d(a), (Revised to 1981) •. ' •.. '. " 
Department of Correction "Study of HartfQrdJ8.ilReleasesi',197~' '. " 
Conn. Gen. stat. 54':"53a, (Revised to 1981). . . " . '. J~;, 0 

This "is dti~ largely to the fact that, aspres~ntly writt~l1J it is unclea\, who is 
authorized to invo~~}t~e statute. The.Department of Correc:tionh~f~om .. time to 
time attempted unsUccessfully to obtain the release of·pretrvU detaInees by means, 
of the statute. On these occasions the court made,'itclear'that:th~ Department is: 

"not the proper party toihvokethe statute's provisions. . " 

o. 8. 

; 

0 

" 

~) 

!. Q In'' .. pra?tice,. th~ decision-making' roles .of the three bail~etting authorities are 
blurred •. Avallable datlt cannot document the" three distinct, objective reviews for which 
!hestatutesprovide •. The, first and second steps are often indistinguishable because there 
IS no face to face Ball Commissioner interview at the station house. The Bail 
Comm~si()nermaY!l0t prompt!y fe.View t.he" police deCision, may not r~view the decision 
at all, or the 'reVIeW may Simply conslSt of a telephone conversatIon ,.with a, police 
officer. Thl!s, the police decisi'on may include input from the Bail Commissioner, butthe 
arrested person doeS' not receive the benefit pfa separate review. '. . 

. -.. /)" (\ 

On the morning of .~raignment, the Bail Commissioner may interview at the 
courthouse those who were not interviewed at the police station. The Bail Com missioner 
can now release from the courthouse those . who are being recommended for release ona 
wrjttenpromiseor who can pay"the bond which is set. However, for the sake of, 
convenience, most detendantsaa-e presented to the judge to be arraigned at this time. In 
most instances; the judges accept the Bail CommiSSioner's recommendation so the second 
and third steps In the process blend into one.' '. ' . 

'" 

. 'One reason ,·forthe lackot a clear-cut division between pretrial decision-makers 
can b: traced to the foun?ing of the ;Sail C?m'!lission in 1967. The legislation which 
established the agency did not provide guIdelines for the selection or training of 
persoi1?~~', t~e s~ttil'Jg. of's~da~dized, objective ~elease <;l"it:l'ia or the role of Bail 

c 90mmlSSloners VIS-a-VIS t~ .polic~ . and co~r~s. 2 These gUIdelInes were not developed 
. sut>sequen~Jy by the courts(jlthe ~r~omml&<!lon. '.. .. .. . 

Over the years B,;l Commlsslq,ners have become unsure of theIr' place in the 
release process .and·have>~ellded to see thems~lves as merely an extension of tne.polic.eor 
cou~t~,l'ather·thal1 as independent, Pfofessio,nal'judicial Officers. Consequently, release 
~eclSlons . ~ave tended to be overly conservative and have .. resulted in the· unnecessary 
mcarceratIon of accused persons. .' () 

Q 

A. .. ThePolWeR61e 
, . 

(i. Q 9 

.. " Th~ policed~ci?e whet~er.o~ not !o, arrest ,an !ndiViduai for allegedly committing 
an . offense, thus brmgmg the, mdlvldual mtothe JustIce system. The Gene£lal Statutes 
provide that any person arrested for the commission of a misdemeanor may be issued a 
writt~nsummonsa~complaint(citation) at the point of arrest and released on a written 
promISe to appear.' StateWide, citations are issued for only 6%. of misdemeanors other 
than !Dinormo~rvehicle offe~ses,although they ;:~e ~se(} m?re.t're9uently in some areas 
than mothers.. Of~en t!te.prlmary~easo~ for ,notlSsumg a CItation 18 the lack ofaquick, 
ace. urate means. of IdentIfymg offenders In tbe field and,,~hecking for rearrest warrants. 
Police feel an: ~rest may be their "one shot" at apprehemUng an accused, and mayO .be 
reluctant to. release an individual until a positive identification has been made or the 
individual has been brought to the station hOUse to be fingerprinted. . " 

1. 

2~ 

3. 
4. 

• 0 . .' . 

. Thereis.a conructingdatarega~ding. the number. of Bail Comrnissionerr~views. 
See'ch$rt 'Page 20. '. 't. .. . '. . 

'rne d~v~lopm~nt: of thesegufdelines would be required by . one of the, Pretrial 
CommiSSIon's bIlls, House ~iU5565.. .' '. .' v' . Q • ' 

Conn. Gen. Stat. S.ec., 54-.10, (Revised to 1981). 
Base~ ,.on questionnaire distribut~don behalf of tbe Pretrial Commission by the 
Connecticut Chiefs/of Police Association in the fall of 1979.' .. , . h' ....... . 
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Following booking, the police are to ilterview the suspect "to obtain information 
relevant to the terms and condition of •.• release of rom custody, and ••• to seek independent 
verification of that informatiQn where necessary.n1 , The pollce release decision· is 
generally based on criteria which, include the natur~ of the offense~ prior record, 
dan.~erousnessand th~,accused's ties to the community. Whe'n money bail is set,some 
polIce' departments follow the practice of setting the amount at a certain percentage of 
the potential fine for that offense. Other departm,ents have a minimum bond amount for 
'au felony arrests. Approximately 32% of all arrested persons are released by police, on a 
written: promise. An additional 20963are able to post bond. , The remaining'forty-two 
percent are not able to effect release. 

The amount of information obtained by the police 'and the extent to which it is 
verified depends in large part upon the staffihg level at the station house. If most of the, 
officers are ''Out on call at the time of the interview, the officer on duty may not be' able 
to ~pend more than a few minutes speaking with the de(~ndant or making phone calls to 
verIfy the accused's address and other community ties or to find someone to drive an 
intoxicated defendant home. 

~~e .p.olice may consult a Bail Commissioner by telephone regarding bond amount or 
the advlsIbllItyof one release alternative over another. How often ,and how promptly the 
Bail Commissioner is called, either before or after the police interview, varies from one 
part of the state toanothef and may depend upon aninfofma.l understanding between the 
Ba,~ Comm~ssioner ~~ the ~olice. SOlfe, Bail Commissioners, in particular those who are 
the sole Bail C?mmlSSloner In a ~.A., do ~ot wish to he "called during the late evening 
an~ early mormng hours, except In unusual CIrcumstances -- for· example, in the case of a 
serlOu~felony?har~e. In some parts of the state, th,e pclice and Bail Commissioners enjoy 
a cordIal relatIonshIp and work together as a profeSSional team. In ,other areas, the police 
do not have a high regard for the operations of the Bail Comtp'l$sion and prefer not to turn 
to the Bail Commissioner for assistance. At the'same time; policeac.!mowl~dge that 
man~ departments do not hs.v~ adequate lock-up facilities ,for d$aling with 'pretrial 
detamees, and do not have suffIcient, staff to conduct thorough interviews or to verify 
information. Some police also acknowledge that the Bail Commission is needed as a back
up to police release decisions, which may tend to be overly conservative because of a 
lack of sufficient information or because an officer may not wish. to appear lenient 
to~ards a defendant who may have caused difficulty.or even physical harm to a fellow 
offIcer. ' 

1. 
2. 
:j 

3. 

4. 

Conn." Gen. Stat. 54-63c(a), (Revised t6 1981). 
Based 10n questionnaire distributed on behalf of the Pretrial Commission by the 
Connecticut Chiefs of Police Association in the faU of 1979. See Appendix. "" 
Together with the ?% released ?~ citations, this accounts for all arreste<) persons , 
for whom the police set conditions of release~ There is, some disagr'eement 
regardin~ the number of police releases. See,pages 18 'and 20. ' . 
Court Geographical Area.. ., Go,' 
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B. The Bail Commission's Role 

1. Background 

The Bail Commission was established by the 1967 Session of the General Assembly 
to serve as an information-gathering arm of the courts, to make unilatel'al release 
decisions and to make recommendations at the courts' request regard~ng the conditions of 
l"elease of arrested persons. The. Bail Com mission is administered by the. Office of the 
Chief Court Administrator of the JUdicial Department. The Chief Bail Commissioner 
submits an annual report to that office. 

The Chief Bail Commissioner and two Assistant Chief Bail Commissioners are 
appointed by the judges of the Superior Court who also appoint Bail Commissioners to 
serve in the G.A.'s, in pairs (G.A.'s 1, 2, 4, 6 and 14) or singly (all remaining G.A.'s). Bail 
Commissioners are appointed for a term of one year, subject to annual renewal. Since the 
Bail Commission's inception in 1968; approximately 80 Bail Commissioners have been 
appointed and approximately four have not been reappointed.1 Traditionally, there has 
been input from the resident judge in each (Iudicial District regarding appointments. 

There are no lormal job descriptions or qualifications for Bail Commission staff. 
Some of the 27 member staff have law enforcement experience as sheriffs or police 
officers. The remainder have varied backgrounds in business and service occupations. 
Four have college'degrees. There are two women Commissjoners and two male minority 

, ~taff, one black and one Spanish-speaking. The majority "are men in their fifties and 
sixties for 'One-third of whom the Bail Commission offers a supplement to Social Security 
ol"other retirement income. The Bail Commission's budget is a $341,000 line item within 
the JUdicial Department budget. The .salary range for employees is $10,259 ~ $12,041 for 
Bail Commissioners and $9,162 - $10,410 for Assistant Bail CQmmissioners. The 
coy-ective bargaining agreement which covers" Judi~i~l Department' employees specifies 
that Bail CommisJ3Joners may not be compensated Jorovertime, although the Gen2ral 
Statutes state that, they are to be available "at aU times" to facilitate pretrial release. 

Bail Commissioners receive no formal orientation or in-service training. According 
to the Chief Bail Commissioner, new personnel spend their first two weeks working under 
the direct supervision of the Chief Bail CommisSionel,' or ail A~sistant Chief Bail 
Commissioner. Informal instruqtion is pl"ovided~hrough conversations with the Chief Bail 
Com missioner and circulation of the Chief Bail Com missioner's "General Policy". 

Bail Commissioners receive no clerical assistance. At least one Bail Commissioner 
has no offic.e. One result of the lack of support services is a wide variation in recor,d
keeping techniques, asea~h Bail Commissioner attempts to devise a system Which meets 
the needs of the G.A. and, which can also be maintained without clerical help. Each Bail 
Comrnissionef subtnits daily aild quarterly reports to the Chief Bail Commissioner. " 

Ii 

'J 
1. Other pel"sonnel have been los.t through 'natural attdtionp 
2. Conn. Gen. Stat. Sec. 54-63b(b), (Revised to 1981). 
3. Data collection is not standardized, with the exception of the defendant's name, 

criminal nistGry, if any, and conditions of release.,' ',' 
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2. Release Criteria 

The Chief Bail Commissioner's "General Policyll provides that the factors to be 
considered in determining the conditions of release are family and community ties, 
employment, residence and previous record, and that, "No one factor should carry more 
weight than another." Thesf" items are reflected on th~ Bail Commission's interview form, 
but are not weighted or ranked in any manner. . " 

. :<' 

The lack of standardized release criteria leaves room for broad variations from one 
Bail Commissioner to another in balancing the factors' to be considered. In the smaller 
G.A.'s, where it is likely that the Bail Commissioner knows most of the longtime 
residents, community ties may be weighted more heavily than 'prior convictions. In the 
urban areas, where it is less likely thaL the Bail Commissioner is acquainted with the 
accused or his family, prior record or the nature of the charges may be weighted more 
heavily. A random sampling of Bail Commission interview forms from 'three G.A.'s 
revealed ho correlation between the conditions of release set by the Bail Com missioner 
and the defendant's background or rate of return to court. 

The "General Policy" echoes the legisl;ative emphasis on non-monetary bail and 
states: 

" Surety or cash bond should be required only when the Bail Commissioner I.) 

has good reason to believe that the accUsed will flee the jurisdiction or 
presents ail obvious threat to his own person or other persons. Every 
effort should be made to avoid setting a. surety or cash bond. 

The Chief Bail Commissioner's Annual Reports reveal that financial .conditions of 
release (surety bond) are changed to·non-financial conditions ~~ritten promise or 09n
surety bond in less than half of all release decisions reviewed by'Bail Commissioners. * A 
partial explanation of this result maybe that.some Bail Commissioners feel their primary 
functio~is simply·to lower the bond amount set by the police, regardless\,of whether this 
resUltsm the defendant's reJ.ease. " . , . 

3. Release Procedures 

The Bail Commissioners' function in the pretrial release process is clearly spelled 
out in Section 54-63c(a) of the General Statutes. Their mandate can be divided into 
roughly three components as indicated below: 

*See Appendix for a summary of the Chief Bail Commissioner's Annual Report~. . 
The exact percentage changed to a written promise is not clear because the two items are 
computed jointly. ManyBail Commissioners view a. non-surety bond and a written promise 
as similar in nature, in that no money changes han, .in order to effect a release. . . 

l 
" ,\ 
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If the arrested person has not posted bail, the police must immediately notify a 
Bail Com missioner. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

The Bail Commissioner must be' available at all times and must promptly 
condu<:~t whatever interview and investigation maybe necessary to reach an 
,independent decision • 

r ~ The Bail Commissioner must order the person's release on the first of the 
following conditions found sufficient to assure his or her return to court, 
,regardless of the person's finllllcial resources: 

a. written promise to appear; , 
b. non-surety (money) bond; or 
c. surety (money) bond, in no greater amount than necessary. 

If the Bail Commissioner determines that surety (money) bond is required, 
the reasons must be stated in writing. 

~Twen\y-seve~~1J'~rcent of those entitl~d to a Bail Commission interview do not 
receive one. In addition, the majority of interviews, (64%) do not take place promptly 
following the police release decision, but are held !!it the courthouse ~n the morning of 
arraignment, an average of between 12 and 36 hours following ,arrest. In the hurry to 
complete interviews and present defendants to the court, there is generally little time for 
verification of the information supplied by the. arrested person. 

The interview.pI'ocess is not designed to elicit sufficient information upon which to 
base an objective release decision. The bail interview form, the basis for the release 
decision:; is a single sheet which calls for some of the family and community ties 
informption which resear~h shows constitutes the most accurate predictors of return to 
court.'" However, the form has not been updated since it was originally promulgated in 
1969 and, in any' case, is rarely filled out completely. 

Finally, the statutory emphasiS on non-financial release is notreflected in the 
rele~se- decisions. Btised on 1979 figures, only 43% of Bail Commissioner interviews 
resulted in a change from money bond to written promise or non-money bond. In addition, 
2996 resulted in a lOWering of the bond amount , but nearly haJ.! of these individuals cannot 
afford the lower bond. Anaddi~ion'al 26% of bond amounts were not changed and 2% were 
increased. 

FinaJJy, when money bail is the corfdition of release, BaC Commissioners do not 
state the reason for'selecting this alternative •. In their view the reason for setting money 
bond should be apparent from a review of the other items on the form • 

2. 

. Difference ,bettJ~en number released by police, according to the questionnaire 
distributed by the Pretrial ,Commission,an<,'inumber interviewed by Bail 
CommissiQners,.~according. to the 1979 Report of the Chief Bail Commissioner • 

. J979 Report of the Chief Bail Commissioner. See Appendix for summar.y of Annual 
Reports •. 
Form is reproduced in Appendix. The form is in the proce!)s of being revised. At 
this writing, .it is not chiar whether the q;ew form will incorporate standardized 
release criteria. or whether subjective criteria will continue to be used. 
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At arraignment, the Bail Commissioner makes a recommendation to the 
court which, it is generally agreed, is accepted in more than 90% of all cases. If an 
individual still has not managed to post bond following arraignment, he or'she is 
taken to a Correctional Center. By statute, Bail Commissioners are authorized to 
make decisions and recommendations regarding fonditions of release of arrested 
persons "pending final disposition of their cases." However, it is the policy of the 
Ball Commission not to conduct interviews at the Correctional Centers. It is 
unclear whe~her this policy is" the result of a decision by Bail Commission or 
corrections officials. 

The police department must promptly comply with the Bail Commissioner's release 
order. If the department objects to the release order, the ~tate's Attorney may authorize 
a delay until a hearing is held, but this. practice is rare •. • Finally, the accused must be 
given a copy of the bond or promise to appear which must include notice of the first court 
appearance and of the penalty for failure to appear. , 

If an individual fails to appear on a scheduled court date, the Bail Commission's 
"General Policy" provides that the Bail Commissioner must attempt to reach the person 
by phone. In addition, attempts must be made to reach references given by the accused,' 
and a follow-up letter must be mailed, unless the court orders a rearrest. Some courts 
have eliminated the follow-up letter, due to heavy caseloads. 

Connecticut defendants receive one notification of the first court appearance, 
rioted on the same sheet as that stating defendant's conditions of release. Most criminal 
cases. involve more than one court appearance. However, ther~ "are no procedures for 
notifying persons of these subsequent proceedings, although reseai-t>~",--s1tows that most 
failures to appear are a result of honest confusion regE,lrding court dates . .l--:_ " 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Conn. Gen. Stat. Sec. 54-63b(a), (Revised to 1981). 
Conn. Gen. Stat. Sec. 54-63d{b), (Revised to 1981). 
See, for example, pp.18-19, Second Annual Report of the Kentucky Pretrial 
Services Agency (1977-1978) Administrative Office ·of the Courts, F~ankfort, 
Kentucky O::J " 

.~ 
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C. The Court's Role 

If the accused has not met the conditions of release set by the Bail Commissioner, 
or c~nditions have not yet been set, the court must "promptly" order release at 
arrai~nment upon the least restrictive of the f<fl0wing conditions of release: written 
promIse to appear; non-surety bond; surety bond. Factors whieh maybe considered in 
determining the appropriate conditions of release and the bond amount, if a bond is found 
to be required, are set forth in Section 666 of the Connecticut Practice Book: 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

The nature and circumstances of the offense insofar as they are relevant to 
the risk of nonappearance; 

The weight of the evidence against the defendant; 

The defendant's record of previous convictions; 

The defendant's past record of appearance in court after being admitted to 
bail; 

The defendant's family ties; 

(6) The defendant's employment record; 

. (7) The defendant's financial resources, character, and mental condition; and 

(8) The defendant's community ties. 

If a surety bond is set, the defendant's attorney may request the 10% deposit. 2 

. Recent cl1anges in' the structure of Connecticut's judicial branch have had an 
impact· on the court's role in the pretrial release process. The court merger in 1978 
create9 a more efficient one-tier court system lllld also created some unanticipated 
problems. Prior to the merger; the sufficiE::'1cy of the evidence in serious felony cases was 
reviewed by the Court of Common Pleas in order to determine whether the matter 
warrlmted transfer to the Superior Court for trial. Without this screening mechanism, the 
pressure on the courts has increased in two ways. First, a small number. of cases which 
formerly woUld have been dropped for lack of evidence are now rOutinely transferr'ed from 
Superior Court Part B to Part A. More important, a mechanism for obtaining pretl;'ial 
release has been lost. Previously, defense counsel would often agree not to;request. the 
probable cause hearing in exchange for reduction of the client's bond to an affordable 
amount. Now counsel feel an important bargaining tool has been lost and . with it th6\ 

. opportunity bot~:\t6 screen out weak cases and to facilitate pretrial release. 

1 •.... 
2 •.. 

Conn. Gen. Stat. Sec. '54-64a, (Revised to 1981). 
As noted above, this alternative is rarely requested, due to the reluctance of 111 any 
judges to grant it. . '\ . 

() 
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Employed defendants of moderate means face a double bind. They may be denied 
public coun~el because they hold jobs at the time of arrest, even though they have 
insufficien1ff funds to hire a private attorney or to post bond. One study indicates that as 
many as 53% of defendants IOfe their jobs while held in 'jail on bond and thus become 
eligible for a· Public Defender. Meanwhile? they have. lost theirjobs,but must now w:ait 
until their next court appearance to be assigned counsel. 

.. Imp.roved scree~ing by Bail Commissioners ~:r;iIld result in decreased pretrial 
IncarceratIon of low rIsk defendants and CQuld alsc/"speed the identification of those 
eligible for defender ·services. 

D. The Department of Correction's Role 

The Department of Correction plays a largely passive role in the pretrial process. 
The Department merely receives those who are unable to effect release through the 
police, Bail Commissioners or courts, and has no rWt in determining :who is released. 

An arrested person who cannot afford bail will be detained in jail until he .or she 
can raise the bond money or the case is . concluded. If I::>ond money can be ~ acqufed, 
corrections officials lire empowered to accept the funds and to release the defendant. 

Depwtment of Correction figures show that forty-three percent of detainees, are 
eventually released, after an averB§'e of 4 days in jail. Approximately 4,7 percent remain 
incarcerated until final disposition. '. ' 

Accused persons are entitled to one automatic bail review after. 45 days in jail. 
These reviews are rarely requested and, as of February 2, 1{}81, 54.6%(of the correctional 
Center's population was composed of individuals who .have not been sentenced. 

)J 
E. Data Collection at the Pretrial Level // 

II", 
.F I .' 

A discussion of pretrial pr.ocedures(~~s incomplete without mention of . the difficulty 
of obtaining data to document the numbers of individuals whop~s in' and out of the· 
justice system at this level. Although criminal justice officials were~ cooperative in 
sharing information with the Pretrial Commission, it 6 soon became apparent that there 
are no easily accessible, up-to-date sources of information for answering many of the key 
questions in the pretrial area, includjng: (I) total !lumbers of. arrests, with a breakdown by 
town, offense, and other factors; (2) the scope .. of tbe bail bonding business, both 
independent and insurance branches, with dOcumentation of amounts forfeited andpaid to . 
the. state by bondsmen whose clients default. ~ 

u . 

1. D.A. Tuttle, "Pretrial Release and sup~n Project. 
November, 1979. . " .' ~. ~ 
Conn. Gen. Stat. Sec. 54-53, (Revised to 1981)~ . .~ .. . .,..c' '. 

.. The remaining 10 . percent is account,ed for by federal p'lJisoners (8%-9%) mid those 
held in hospitals (1%). "~. '. '~'" .. . . 
Arrest information is av.ailable from the Uniform Crime ,Reports only on a 
quarterly basis and does not include statistics on an offenses from all towns. 

tr~ 
... Low Bond' Study"; 

2~ 
3. 

4. 
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The Connecticut-Justice Information System (CJIS) has been in the planning stages 
since 1975. Individual components. of~· the system are in place, but an interlocking, 
statewide network will not be operating in the near future. Meanwhile, each separate 
agency - police, courts, Bail Commission, Department r-f Correction -attempts to 
collect data which could be useful to the system atlarge. ' 

.'{. . 
~.. A pretrial agency offers a unique opportunity for demonstrating the value of an 

information system, inasmuch as the 'pretrial phase is the point at which all criminal 
justice functions converge. A revitalized Bail Commission could be the logical initiator of 
a renewed interest in a statewiqe data collection system and the starting point for a. 
cohesive, planning-oriented approach to criminal justice problems. 

., 
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'~leased"(696)2~' ' 
Citation ~ 

Rele~sed (52%)3 

a) Written promise to 
appear (3~%) 

b) Non-suretybond 

F. 

c) Surety bond, (100% cash 
or bondsman) (20%) 

Released 

a) Written promise to 
appear 

b) Non-surety bond 
c) Surety bond (lOOc;;6cash 

or bondsman) 

Released (22%)4 
. 

a) Written promise to 
appear 

b) Non-surety bon,d ,6 

c) Sur,ety bond (may· includU 
real estate bond or' 
10%) (5%)' ,~ 

d) Other ,conditionsJ5%) 
," '(incl. diversioKl) 

Released (10%)6 

a) Surety bond 
b) 45 day revi~w 

6. , Released (3.496)'8 , 
(i.e., case disposed with 
non-:-incatcerative sentence)' 

. :~pen~ix for footl1~te~. 

C) 

Pretri~l Release. in,'Connecticut* 

,0 

.'1 

Bail Commissioner Interview . 7,------ (i (! 

,. 0 

Court (Arraignment) 

1 ~ ~::c 

{J;' 

\\ 
\1 
J 

o "Final Disposition _.....;.. ___ -"'1 

o 
Q, 

" ,a.cquittal 
nolle' c:" 
probation " 
sentence to time served 
sentehce toadditiorlal time 

(I 

"'18. 
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,Detained 
44,520, 

{i1 

c Pretrial Release 'in Connecti~ut 
(Explanation of C~~rt) ~ 

", ' ,The chart on 'the opposite page illustrates theopportuntties for pretrial.release 
which are provided' by ConnecJicut law, together with'the number released and detained 
at each point. ,<i' 0 ',.J " i,'" ' " 

The ,chart~reflects thes~parate opportunities for0pretrialr~lease set forth in the 
General Statutes. In prac'pce, these decision,'making points tend to overlap, as do. the 
figures documenting rele~sj~ at each stage. Fprexample, a' police release decision often 
takes into account the l'ailCommissioner'sopinions9~icited (Ithrough a telephone, 
conversation" ,In addition~;the ,co, urts do not keep separ~te re(!ords of judges' release 
decisions versus Bail Coml'nissioner's re1ease recommendations;' made to the court at 
arraignment and botb are l'e(!orded as "Bail Commissionil decisions. ' 

, ,. I!' " 

o It is, important toun<lerstandothe meaning of "released" and "detained" within the 
context ,pf Connecticut's '.~ri~inal' justice system. The distinction is" similal' to the 
difference between "can be l~elea:sedl' and "may berele~ed". , In Connecticut initially all 
arrested persons have cond~tions of prcetrialre~e set, 'whether. money bondor other 
conditions. Thus; in theory, ~~ny arrested person will be "releasedll

, if he or she can afford' 
thebond~\r Anyone who is "de!tained" is ,not being denied permission to leave, but is simply 
unabl~? pay the,bondsman'sl feeQr to findstifficient collateral to secure the remainder 
"Vf~ i)ondo' 

if '"I' 

The chart begins with. the number of those arrested in 1979 for all offenses other 
than minor t~aftic violations., ' ", " 

The percentages in the . left hand colUr'{~n 'represent the",portionof those. arrested 
who are released at eachpoil1lt ill t!ie pretrialprocess. Approximately 6.6% ,of all releases 
cannot be accounted for, bas~~d on,8.vailable(jata. - ' ",., Ii, ' 

- . The figures in the right"hartd column .show the number of those not released and 
wh() remain, .in police or Dep~~tment of Correction custOdy because, they cannot afford to 
pay the, bond which ~.;set.l~actt $ucceeding'figprerepresents the-'same pooloi' arrested 
persons,rninUs~tttosewho have":been able to effect release ats"preceding stage~' For 

oexampie, of th~searrested;9pOpersoris(see bottom figurerwere never able to make:bQnd 
. and were ultimately sentencel[J to' serveaddi.tional time. c " . , . ,~:. cr:' . .1\ . ".!; ~ , '. :-.' " 
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u.~' l'heRight to Bail 
" ,. .', :. ,':'1".,.' 

cA., " Federal Law,'and POlicyl 
. . ~ . 

c;='fhe lJnited·States· Constitution addresses tl:leissueofbBiil· only briefiy. Article 
Villof the, Constitutio.n states simply that "excessivebaiI shall not be req1,Jired." ~'In the 
Judiciary Act of 1789, Congress 'provided that tillpersoDs nave a right to baU in criminal 
cases, except those arrested for capital offenses. in ;thosecases,.thflavailability 'of bail , 
depends Upon'the nature and circumstanc~sof the ,~ffense and o~, the evidence against the 
defendant. <;', ,-' 

C" C> , 1/ ,;.. '0 • ,,~ , ., 

, .' The purpOse of bail is" to insure the defendant's appearance and 'suQmiSsipn to the 
c~urt. 2 T~e concept of",b;llil ishased. upor{ the~sutnplion that ~he. threat .of . f6rr.eitUr~ 
will ou~welgh the'temDtation to breai«thecondltlons-of release. "Theamountof bail 
must-.be nreaS0l1abl~11,.tt ~d. somec.ourts llave, ~esignllted"asao "fundamentall'ig?,t"an 

"arrested person's Interest In pretrIal release., .' ,~wever,_,abondamount !Snot 
unreasonable simply because a de.fer-chillt cannot raise 1"it. ." ,.,' .,:'. ,', 

. The Supre~e courtO~diVide~ o~Ule ... ~a;tors, ~i~dingi da;~~ousness, whi~h 'may 
constitute grounds for setting oJ.' denymg balL" Overall, c~es~lvegreater,welght t~," 
commqnity ties criteda, than tg other factors~}lchascNminal/J~~cord or·,th~natureof the 
'Cha~es againsl~hedefend~t.' c ,,·./"'f J '. • 
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1. See, gener.lllly, the definitive work in this a:ea, Fr~l!d ru\!~ W,a1d, Bail in the Unit;d' 
" States Report, to the National Conference on Bail and Criminal Justice,sponsored 

o by tbe'Pnlted State~ Depa~ttnentof :J~tice~nd the Vera. FoundaUQn, Inc., 19'64; 
Goldl<:amp, . TWO'oQlassesQf Accused, oBalUnger Publishing' Company, 1979, and' 
Thomas, Bail Reform in America, University of California Pres,~, 1976. . 

2.. Reynoldsv. u.s., 80S. Ct. 3~f1959). "{/" '. ". 
3~,B~dyvo, u.so,; 81 s. Ct. 197 U\p~). .,.. .., .... ," 
4~ .·,,·':StackV~,BOYle,342 V,S,} (l95i~ •... '. ." . '. '. .' .,' . .' . ' 
5. See Acki~sv. Purdy:, '322 F. Su~p., 38;4.1 (S.~o Fla. 1970) !Jnd'Pughv .. Rainwater"" 557 

l1'.2dtI89 (5thCii'" 1977)... . .... .t " 0 .•.•.. '. ..' .. 

,.White v •. U.8.,330 1!. 2d8U (8.th.cir~),:cert.,~ iJ~n.,379:U.S. 855 (19~4).)' .. 
. i!~ne6f 9~eswhichin~lyde~Carlson aVO Landon" 342 U .Stl),a4 (~95Z), SUppOl't$ tbis 
raUonale.StaQk v. BOll~" ~upra, opp()ses it., . '. ~'i ... Q" 

See, for example" White v •.. u.s.,~uera. , P 
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For the past thirty years1 a variety of poliey sources have been emerging to fill the 

gap left by the Suprel11e Court's ,passive stance with rega.rd to bail issues. These standards 
represent the views of most professionals and practitioners in toe field and are unifo~m in 
their support of non-restrictiv~, non-financial conditions of release. 

In the 1950's Professor Caleb Foote of the University, of Pennsylvaniacond4,cted 
studies in New 'Y<fk' documenting abuses in the administration of bail ,and the Use of 
pretrial detention. His research led to the bail reform movement of the 1960 fs, in~luding 
further researc~land the pioneer release on recognizance projects of the Vera Institute in 
New York City. II ,', -_ 

1.1 ,) 

The NatioIilal Bail Conferencf' held in Washington, D.C. in 196~, led directly to the 
Federal Bail Reform Act of 1966. The Act includes provisions which mandate that a 
judiciaI officer ichoose the ''least restrictive alteL"native" necessary to insure the 
defendant's appearance in court. When money bond is set, the judicial officer may permit 
the defendant to;~deposit 1096 of the bond amount with the court. The Bail Reform Act" 
also lists ten criteria which 'are to determine the pretrial release decision. The criteriet' 
include the nature of the offense and record of prior convictions and court appearances, 
as well as the accused's employment, family and community ties. '. '.\ 

The Americrul Bar Association's Standards Re:Jating to Pretrial Release clarify and 
'refine the position of the Federru. Bail Reform Act. The standards echo several of the 
same themes, including the likelihood of court appearance as the guiding rationale for 
release decisions and a preference for non-restrictive, non-financial conditions. Ttfe ABA 
stand8.l'ds also include a detailed list of suggested release criteria and carefully restrict 
the role of dangerousness in bail determinations. 

The Unifor#1. Rules of Criminal Procedure (URCP) of the National Conference,\of 
Com missioners oil State Laws address pretrial release in a manner similar to the 
American Bar Association Standards. The URCP stress Ii preference for the use of 
citations or summonses rather than police cQstr-,dy" for minor offenses., In addition, the 
Rules reflect the ABA Standards' preference' for release under the least restrictive 
alternative. 

The National Association of Pretrial Services Agencies (NAPSA) has also 
promulgated Release Standards which reflect familiar bail reform themes and specifically 
discOl"rag? the use of money bail. NAPSA st~dards state: 

G 

I ~ 
, \\ 

Under n(). cil'cumstances should courts permit an individual ,or 
organization to'act as surety for the defendant for compensatio~ or 
profit and legislatures should act to outlaw compensated sureties. . 

~ .' i~1 • 

See, for example, "Compelling Appearance i~ Court: Administration of Ball in 
Philadelphia," (102 V. Penn. L~ R.) 1031(1954). 1) " .'. 0 

See~\ for'example"Alexander,et al., " A study of the AdminiStraUOOt of Bail in New 
York City," 106 V.Penn.L. R.685(1958) and Ares, Ranldpsnd Sturz,' "The 
Maphattan Bail Project: An Interim Reporto on the' Use ofP~,~trial Parole," 38 N. Y .. 

,U. Law R. 67(1963).", .' ' ., ., " 
18 U.S.C. 1346-1352. . , .' ':... " 

, P~rformance Standards and G,oals. for Pretrial Release" and Diversion: Pretrial 
Release Standards, p'.25" approved' by; the Board .of 'Directors. 01 the National 
Association of Pretrial Services Agencies, July,::197ff. ':"" 

o 
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B. Corinecticut Law @d Policy, 

. The provisions regarding bail in the . Constitution of the Sta~e of Conne'cticut are 
more explicit than those set forth in thl;" pnited States Constitution. Article One, Section 
Eight states: ' ',Ii 

II 

In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall have a right... to be 
".0 released upon sufficient secw,!lity except in capital offenses, where 

the proof is evident on the Bi,-esumption grea.t ••• No pel'son.,shall ••• be 
',deprived of life, liberty or .p~pperty without due process of law, nor 
shall excessive bail be requir~:d... " 

The Connecticut Generai Sta:/;utss.have created additional rights which must .be 
accorded arrested persons. Section JJ4-63c states that any arrested person who is not 
released by the police must be "prolYlfiitly't inteJwiewed by a Bail Commissioner with a view 
towards r.elease under theleast res't~';'$tive statutory alternative. The Bail Commissioner 
must. ordt:lr ~ release on the "fir~/tt!· condition of release found sufficient to provide 
~~uranceof l'etMr,'illto court~; Ther.it~~.ease ~tElr~atives, in order of statutory preference, 
~ .... . 

. are: 

1. release on a w~itten promise to appear; 
2. release on a non-surety· (money) bond "in no greater amount than necessary;" 
3~release on a surety ~~:noney) bond "in no greater amount than necessary." 

D • " ' 

The Bail Commission!s AfAmual Reports indicate that release pl'actices do not 
reflect the General Statutes emphaSis on non-monetary release, in that less than one-half 
of defendants interviewed by Bail Commissioners are released on a written promise or 
non-surety bond.. Howevel~, th~ statutes have not specified thE:lt procedures must be 
developed in order to inSUlre: that this mandate can be carried out. * 

() 

.j, 

----_.----
* 

" : "See Appendix ~pr:a: summl.lfY of the aail Commission's Annual Reports. See page 11 
for a detaileddJ,scussion of the Bail Commission's mandate and see page 9 for an 

,explane.tion, Qr'conflicting .dataoregaNjing th~ number ,of !Jail Commission~r 
interview~., . 
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III. , Professional Bail Bonding 

In the Unitec States the professional surety or bondsman replaced the personal 
surety of feudal England. "Under early English law pretrial detention was rare, due to the 
high cost of confid.ing defendants and to the inability of poorly built jails to hold their 
charges. In most cases, the defendant, was releaSed to a friend or relative whq was liable 
in damages, fines or imprisonment if the defendant failed to appear for tpial. 

" 
MOdifications of thebail"system took place following the colonization of America. 

Although communities were relatively stable in England, in America the population was 
constantly shifting. The practice, developed of· relying on mon~y to· insure appearance, 
and the professional surety who pledged money or property to the court replaced the 
personal surety. 

A. The Bail Bonding Business in Connecticut:" A Dual System 

In Connecticut, as in most states where money bail is used, bail bondsmen play a 
key role in the criminal justice system~ Police, Bail COl1lmissjqners and judges determine 
conditions of release. However, if a money bond is set, the bondsman makes the actual 
release decision, because in most cases there are no practical alternatives for raising the 
bail money. '",'" ' '. 

, The bailbondin~ business in CT"ecticut. iSa?ual Sy~t~f!l~IThere are twenty-five 
, Independent or professIOnal bondsm~n. AccordIng to the DIVision of Insurance, there are 
three insurance companies actively involved in underwriting criminal bail bonds in 
Connecticut, all located outside the Stat~. Approximately 23 agents write bonds for these 
companies. 

o 

Connecticut case law supports the dual bonding system, including the differences in 
the bondsmen's fees. In State v. Fishrnan,2 Conn. Cir. 83 (196@~, the court stated that 
the increased rate for insurance agents is justified by the addifional paperwork required 
by bondsmen writing for an insurance company~ and by the necessity of pledging the assets 
of the company. ,. . 

The dual nature of bail bonding presents certain '. difficulties in regulating the 
industry. In some cases, legislation "has been enacted whIch affects the two components 
unequally. For example, the 1980 Q?neral A~embly passed a law tightening the penalties 
f(!J:~lay in the payment of forfeited bonds. It would appear that this statute· affects 
only independent bondsmen, in view of the fact that the State Police, who must enforce 
the provision, have. no authority to regulate insurance bondsmen and routinely refer 
complaints against insurance bondsmen to the State Insurance Division. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

c 

'Se? page~ 27-28~ for a comparison of the two systems and page 53 for statistics on 
ball bondmg during 1975-1980. . . 
To avoid 'ConfUsion, this g1'oupisreferred toss "independent" Qondsmen. All 
bondsmen are "professional" in the sense that they write bonds for profit. 
Conn. Gen. Stat. Sec •. 29-147a; (Revised to 1981). " 

, "/ 
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1. Independent Bondsmen 

Independent bondsmen are regulated by the Special Service Division of the Bureau 
of State Fire Marshal of the Department of Public Safety. The Department issues 

·licenses renewable annually. The fee for the license is $100. Title 29 of the General 
Statutes provides that independent bondsmen must be resident electors of good moral 

'character and sound financial responsibility Who have not been convicted ·of a felony. 
They are r~uired to submit annual reports to the Department. The report must include 
the dates and amounts of bonds written and dates and amounts of forfeitures. 

Independent bondsmen are subject to <"Administrative Policies and Rules for 
Professional Bondsmen" promulgated by the State Police Department in 1965. These 
regulations provide that the Special Service Division may determine each bondsman's bail 
limits based upon an examination and evaluation of the applicant's assets and liabilities. 
Assets. which . may 'be evaluat~d for bonding purposes include real estate, stocks and 
savings accounts. Assets which' may not be evaluated include mortgages, insurance 
policj,es, personal prqperties, and speculative stocks.· . 

Title 29 also establishes. tile fees which independent bondsmen may charge. The 
maximum fees are $20 for bonds of $300 or less, 796 for bonds! from $301 to $5,000, and 596 
for bonds over $5,000. In addition, all bondsmen generally require collateral in the value 
of the remaind~r of the bond amount. . ' 

, The penalty for 'violation of this or any statutory provision is a fine of not more 
. than$I~OOOorimprisonment for not more than two years, or both, and permanent 

forfeiture of the right to :engage in bail bonding. Three licenses weJ,'e revoked in 1967. 
None have been revoked since that time. 

Independent bondsmen, like insurance bondsmen,are not required to act as surety 
in a given instance, and

e 
may set t~eir own criteria for determining whether they will do 

business with a particular defendant. _ 
._. 

2. Insurance Bondsmen 

Insurance agents of companies which are authorized to do business in Connecticut 
and to write surety bonds may furnish bail bonds in criminal proceedings. Insurance 

. b<mdsrnen·are·regulatedby the'Licenses and Claims Division of the Irl~urance Division of 
the Department of Business Regulation. Agents who write bail bondsJare subject to the 
provisions which' are set forth' in Title 38 of the General Statutes and which govern 
insurance agents generally. All insurance agents . must . complete an approved 20";'hour 
course of· study in insurance practices and law. Agents who wish tc) underwrite bailbonCis 
must also pass an examination in bail bonding practices. There is a $5 fee for taking 0 the 
examination and receiviJlg the license. 
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Applicant&) for a license as an insurance bail bond agent must furnish the Insurance 
Com missionet vilith satisfactory evidence of good moral character and financial 
responsibility. "Insurance bOIidsmen may charge $20 for bonds up to $300, 10% for bonds 
from $301 to $5,000 (3% more than independent bondsmen), and 7% on bonds over $5,000 
(2% more than. independent bondsmen). ,The license may be revoked for cause shown. 
There isa $1,000 penalty for violation of the statutes governing insurance agents. There 
have been no revocations during the past five years~ Five licenses have been voluntarily 
surrendered. 

Insurance bondsmen' pay their companies a percentage, generally 20%, of the fee 
charged the defendant. The insurance companies require that agents deposit into a trust 

. account a small percentage of their bond liability •. When an agent's liability undel'" the 
bond is discharged, the agent receives the balance of the fund, minus losses and expenses. 

,. Insurance bail bonding is termed a "no risk" enterpris~, and the companies do not 
. anticipate losses from their ba.il bonding operations. If a bonC!l.Js forfeited, the agent, not 

the company, is expected to bear the loss. "Collateral is requ.h"ed on bonds of higher than 
average amount, or of greater than average risk. * The degr,IJe of risk is based on bond 
amount, charge and other ~haracteristics of the particul~' r defendant. Of the three 
companies contacted, only one reported a forfeiture paid to(~he JUdicial Department on' 
behalf of an agent within the past five years, in the amount of!, 11:-500 • 

B.· Scope of the Business 
. !,.\ . 

The monthly and annual reports ·filed by independent bondsmen provide an up-to
date source of information regarding that portion of the bail bonding business. In 1978, for 
example, the 26 bondsmen who submitted information reported .that bonds were written 
totaling $1,081,835. The total for the first 11 months of 1979 was $3,455,050. 

Insuraqce bondsmen are not required to submit to the Insurance Division any 
information regarding their bail bonding a~tivities. The Insurance Division receives 
annual reports from the companies whose agents write these bonds, but the annual reports 
do not contain any statistics. pertinent to criminal bail bonding. The Pretrial Commssion 
contacted the three companieCleferred by the Insurance Division. They reported total 
bond liabilities of $6,927,219 in 1978 and $8,824,109 in 1979. 

It is' likely. that many defendants do not understana. the differences between 
independent bondsmen and insurance bondsme~,and dO not realize that an insurance 
bondsman :charges between 2% and 3% more thim an independent bondsman. In any case, 
a defendant may have n,o choice if the area in which he or sIte is arrested is served only by 
insurance bondsmen." Most bondsmen, both independent and jnsurance-backed, prefer to 
do business WIthin a defined territory. . 

*See Appendix for an explanation \,)f one company's policy regarding the valuation of 
assets which are pledged as collateral for bail bonds. 
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No. of Agents 

Regulatory 1 
Agency: 

Licensing 
Requirements:2 

License Fee: 

Rates: 

0-$300 
$301-$5000 
$5000 - over 

Grounds for 
Revocati<f- ~',~ 
.License: ,---' 

Penalty fQr 
Violatioi~ of 
Regula tions: 

' .. 

\\ , , 

\\ 

t.) 

Comparison oi Independent and Insurance Bondsmen 

Indegendent 

25 

Department of Public Saf~ty 
Bureau of State Fire Marshal 
Special Service Division 

Must be resident electors of good 
. moral ,character and sound financial' 
responsibility; not convicted of a 
felony. Proof of assets required. 

$100 

$20 
7% 
5% 

Viola tionol lee regulations 
or' of any statutory provision 
(Section 29) • 

1. Re'voca.tionof license; ,OJ 

,~. $l~OOO fine or imprisonment 
for not more than 2 years or 
both; 

3. ,Permanent loss ofrigbt to 
. engage in bail bonding. 

!~'; 

o 

" 0' 

;f' 
b. 

II 

Insurance 

Insurance Division 
Licenses and Claims Division 

Must comp~ete approved 20-hour course in 
insurance practices and law and pass exam 
on bail bonding practices; show proof 
of good moral ~haracter and financial 
responsibility •. ,1 

~5 

,$20 
10% 
7% 

(2096ofthexee goes to the insurance 
company~), . 

,:For cause Shown. 

L Revocation of license 
2. $1,000 fine 
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Num~er Re~oked: 
~~~. 

) 

3,in 196,7 
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l~Regulatory' Provtsioris; 
o ;!,";, ."'" 

\'I, 

" 
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" 1. 'S.~ction29;';144to 29~152 
2. '!r~dministrative,Policies and Rules 

florProfessi<:>nal Bondsmen" issued 
c ~' 'by the State Police, 1965'0 

(I 

2. ,:, ReporUpg Requirements:, 

Monthly and Annual Reports must 
be filed~ " 

,.;::-----:-- 0 
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(-;0 
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0" " .. 
(5 surrend~red voluntarily in past 
5\lye(~rs.' '~ 

Title 38, "Ghapter 677- i'Insurance 
" Agents, Brokers~' Adjusters, 

Appraisers, and "yonsultants" 
(No specific provisions governing 
bail hondangpractices.t 

N,llmberc.andampttnts of bond$ ~e reported 
to ip.dividual insurance companies. 
Companies send generill insurance \) 
information to the Insurance Division. 
No 'bail bonding informat.ion is required 
to be submitted. ' " 
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C. Compromises and Forfeitures 

ways: 
It is generally believed that bondsmen insure appearance at court in one of two 

1. the defendant will come to court to avoid forfeiting the collateral pledged 
to the bondsman; or 

2. the bondsman will make sure that the defendant appears in order to avoid 
having to pay the forfeited bond to the court. 

Both views are false. First, it is well documented that ties to the community, 
including residence, family and eryployment, determine return to court, not fear of 
having to pay money to the court. Second, neither bondsmen nor criminal justice 
officials can document any sUbstantial contribution by bondsmen in bringing clients to 
court. Third, bondsmen do not pay more than a small fraction of forfeited bonds. The 
issue of unpaid bonds has become a major concern to State's Attorneys, judges, and state 
auditors. With heavy caseloads of serious criminal matters, prosecutors do not have the 
time or the resources to engage in protracted negotiations with bondsmen who will argue 
that forfeited bonds should be reduced because of expenses incurred in tracing the 
defendant. The civil suits necessary to secure a judgment against a bondsman are time
consuming and, understandably, not a priority of most State's Attorneys. Generally, the 
prosecution compromises (reduces) the bond to 50% or less of the bond amount, to avoid 
time and expense of court action. 

Unpaid, forfeited bonds represent a sUbstantial loss of revenue to the state. As an 
example, in Part A of the JUdicial District of Fairfield, a total of 22 bonds were forfeited 
during the calendar year 1979. As of October, 1979, only t~ 0 of tfose bonds had been 
collected, leaving an unpaid balance due to the state of $31,750. DurZ:r.lg the same 
period, a aotal of $54,825 in uncollected bonds was owed the state in Part B in 
Bridgeport. 

The problem of unpaid bonds cannot be attributed to one type of bondsman 
exclusively, but is the result of amounts forfeited by both independent bondsmen and 
insurance bondsmen. For example, over a two-year period ip. G.A. 20 (Norwalk), $16,275 
remained unpaid by insurance bondsmen, and $1,650 by independent bondsmen. 

Recently, the problem of unpaid bonds has come to the attention of the Auditors of 
Public Accounts. In the course of a routine audit of the Superior Court at Meriden, one of 
the Principal Auditors noted the practice of compromising forfeited surety bonds. He 
observed that, during the fiscal years4 1973-1979, forfeited bonds were compromised from 
$78,968 to $30,408, a 61% ;:-eduction. Further research by that office revealed that this 
practice is common throughout the state. 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 

See, e.g., Bail in the United States, p.lO, surra. 
Figures from the Office of' the State's ttorney, JUdicial District of Fairfield, 
October 25, 1979. 
Figures from the Office of the State's Attorney, G.A. 20 (Norwalk), December 10, 
1979. 
Figures from the Auditors of Public Accounts, June 30, 1979. 
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D. Low Bond Detainees 
. . '. 0" 

. .. In spite .of)~e right to release accorded by federal and state law, re,cent figures 
mdIcate that sIgmficant numbers of defendants spend time in Connecticut jails before 
trial. In vi.ew. ,?f the fact that bond is set for ti1(~ vast majority of defendants, these 
persons are m JaIl merely because theY.cann()t.afford to'pay the bondsman's fee or do not 
have sufficient assets to guar@~~e the remaining sum. . 

l?ata from the Department of Correction show that, in July, 1980 the accused 
populatIOn was 1,125, or approximately 56% of the, total population of the Correctional 
Centers. This 'figure represents an increase of 35% from the ,figure cited in the Pretrial 

, Commi~sion's 1980 Report., . 
" 

" 

'Five hunpred ninety-three gretri!='ldetainees, or nearly 52%, are currently b~~ng 
held on bonds of $.5,000 O! les~. ApproXlmB:te~y 14% are held on bonds of $500 or less, up 
fr~m the 11,.5% fIgure cIted In the CommIssIon's 1980 Report. Thirteen individualS are 
bemg held on bonds ranging in amount from $30 to $100. , 

. On July 15, 1980, the release of low bond individuals or a written promil:!e, non-
surety bond or 10% bond would have had' the followipg effect on the population of the 
state'sCommunity Correctional Centers: ' 

r~leas~ Of. those he~d on $300 bond or less would have resulted in a 5.5% 
reduction m population; . , . 

release of those held on $500 or less 'would have resulted in a 13.6% 
reduction; ,:,' 

release of those held on $1,000.:01' less would have ~ulted .in a 22.6% 
reduction; and 

release of those held on $2,000 or' less would have resulted in a 30.4% 
reduction. 

. 
A study by the JUdicial ,Department's Office of ~dultPr()batloifrevealed that only 

a small pe~~entage O! those .held durin~}he entire. pretrial period ~e,ultimately sentenced 
to an additIOn{ll(fperlpd of mcarceratIon.* The study surveyed all those held in lieu of 
$500 bonp or less at the Hartford Community Correctional Center duringlVIayand June of 
1979. Of the 58 persons held, 64% had been charged with misdemeanors or motor vehicle 
offenses. and 36% with felonies. .,'. '" ' . ' , " 

.~wel)ty-five percent of the de!ainee~ had no prior record. Of those with prior 
,conVIctions 27% had felony conviction~and 3~~' had ~isde!l:1ear\9r 'co~victions only. Eight 
of the ~8 had been, rearrested for a faijure to appear In court, of WhICh 5 were failures to 
pay a fme.El?ven had 0Jh~r charges pending. Twelve had prior charges for a failure to' 
appear, for WhICh the majOrIty had never been prosecuted. . ",' 

* D.A. Tuttle,"Low Bond Study, VI SUpra. 

.~ . 
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Only 6 defendants, 10% of the total held, were finally sentenced to serve additional 
time in a co~rectiona1 facility. Another 10% were still pending,Jil October, 1979" four 

."months ,lat'ar:'Of the remaining 80%, roughly 38% received a Nolle <?r conditional 
discharge, 27% received probation or a suspended sentence, 3% 'wer~7~\,entenced to time 
served and 12% rec'eived other sente~c~s." . (\ '). 

" 
~Twenty~four defendants were eventually released prior to final di;;qsttion of· their 

ca~es, after an average of 11 days' in jail. TWenty were able fo post bond, 3 wErre released 
on their written pro~~e and "on, e wa, s released to the °custody of a diversion program. Of 
these 24, 5 later fail~1d to appear on a scheduled court date. One of the five had beel1 
Rlaced in a diversion ~rogram. The remaining four had been released to bqndsmen and had 
neither been returnedJjy, the bondsmen nor rearrested by the police. 

E. The Cost of Bail and the Effects of Pretrial Detention 
,7 - -. 'v . 

<JEarly in our nation's history, money bail may have served the purpose of insuring 
appearance at court. There are .no modern I)tudies which support this theory. 

The negative effects of pretrial detention are substantial, - to' the defendants . 
unable to post bond, their families andthecommunit~J at large. In additioI]. to the obvious 
financial cost to the state, the individual and Jattlily members are subjected to the 
emotional strain of the separation. Furthermore~ there is strong evidence which indicates 

, ,that PfetNal,tletention has a substant~al prejudicial effect,o?- .the outcome of criminal 
cases. 0 ')'" '. 0., ' 

Even though therGis. no legal basis for'preventive detention, it is practiced sub rosa 
as an attempt tO"restrain dB:ngerOu,s behavior by individuals "who appear ~o p0!:if a threat to 
themselv~sor others. StudIes show that dangerousness cannot b~ predIcted. I,r;1 any case, 
preventive detention. affects only the poor~1 Thos~ with money or aCcess to money can 
easily.secure release, regardless of the bonq amount.. . 

2. 

' ... -
See, OIRourke and Carter, "The Connecticut Bail Commission," 79 YaleL.J. 513 
(l9'lO),p.l1and f~Uowing; for a discussion of the$e studies. , 
See, e.g., npreveqtive. Detention: An EmpiriealAnalysis",S' Harvard Civil :Rights -
Civilo Libertie~, Law Review 291(1971). . 
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IV. The Ten Percent"Bail Deposit! 

A. Histo~.x 

'The ten percent cash deposit e bail system is one of the most significant 
achievements of the bail reform movement of the past two decades. The ten percent 
system ~as first h:m;~lemented in ,New York in the late ~%50's •. ,In 1958, Professor . Foote 
examined the N~w York bail system and found that, in some cases, judicial officerswer'e 
hllowing defendants to post 10% of the ball amount with the clerk of the court{rather 
than requiring a: deposit of the full amount.' , 

In 1964, Illinois tilecame the first state to adopt the 10% deposit alternative.2 The 
Illinois statute permitted the defendant to post 10% of the stated bond and, upon 
compliance with th~ conditions of bond (e.g., appearance at court), to obtamllrefund of 
90% of the deposit. The legislation was drafted ,by the Illinois State and Chicago Bar 
Associations. Charles Bowman, Chairman of both bru::~ssociations, explained the origins 
of the statute: -

The genesis of this provision in the illinois code was bottomed !loW;;a 
very basic principl~: The minois statutes permit professional 
bondsmen to charita premium of 10% for all bonds executed, with a 
minimum fee of $10 for those under $100 ••• We reasoned that in the 
ordInary case, if the accused can raise 10% to pay the bondsman fee 
he can raise it to deposit it with the clerk. In facti the reftindOl 
90% upon com Hance W,ould probabl make it easier or him to raise 
the 10% among family, relatives or rlends. emphasis added 

The immediate response from the bail bonding ljndustr,y was outrage. Bondsmen 
declared that the l'skip rate" would be extremely high; absent financial incentives to 
encourage court appearances. Bondsmen also predicted that the state would expend large 
sums of m,~ney for extradition of those who jumped· bail. The bondsmen's predictions 
proved to be incorrect. During a two-year experimental program conducted in Cook 
C.ounty, Illinois, the court agpearance rates fgr participants in the 10% progi"~m were as 
hIgh as the rates for those under surety bonds. -, 

Since the enactment of mfnois' 10% deposit legisfation and the 1096 provisions of 
the Federal Bail Reform Act, many states have adopted similar legislation. Today, 26 
statif have initiated the percentage deposit alternative either by' statute· or, by court 
,rule •. 

1. 

2. 
3. '(; 

I; 
4. 

5. 
6. 

o " 

" .,'" •. e \, 

For the most recent, comprehensive, study of, the ten percent alternative, see D. 
Alan. Henry, "Ten, Percent Deposit Bail", Pretrial Service$Resource Center, 
Washmgton,D.C., J,anuary, 1980...°' , 
See,Bowman, "The IDinois 10% B§i1 Deposit ~rovision", U. ILL:L.F. 35 (1965). 
m. Annot. Stat., Chapier38, sections'UO-ll5 (1963). _' ' 0., .. 

From the testimony of Professor Charles Bowman at tne hearing on "Federal Bail 
Procedures" before the _ Subcommittees on' Gonstituti6niU "Rights and on 
ImprQvements in Judicial Machiriery of the U.S~ Senate JtidiciaryCommittee on" 
S.2838, S.2839'"and S.2840, 88th Congress,2n~ Session, August 4, S, and 6, 1$,64. 
p.~64. ," " ' 
Bowman, suprB;. . .' ' , 3 

See Appendix for a list of states which permit the percentage deposits. 

32. 

...--

c The. Release Standards of the Nati~nal 4ssociation of Pretrial Services Agencies 
(NAPS4:) dlscourag~t.he use of any form of monetary bail and urge the 'use of the 1096 
systel7l1 as. an alternative. Standard V states; "The Use of Financial Conditions of Release 
Shoul:d be· Eliminated.'" The Standards 'advocate that: ,',- ,e , ' 

, (u)nder n~ circul1lstances should courts' Permit ,.an ind!;:.]dual or 
,org~ization~o act as surety for the defendant tor compensati0p· or 
profIt apd legislatures should act to outlaw compensated sureties. 

" .!'f) 'i) 

However, the Standards also advocate that: 

(u)ntil the use of financial conditions is statutorily prohibited the- use 
of m.oney in the Jorm of cash deposits with the court will probably 
contInue., to be used when available nonfinancial condition¢s,~ not 
deemed adequate to assure the defendant's appearance in court. ' 

,B. The 10% Deposit"SyStem in Connecticut 

. Connecticut has ~cit ~,et enacted legislation mandating use of the 10% ,deposit, 
option when requested by the de~endant. However"like New York, New Jersey, California· 
and"other states, Connecticut has conducted a limited 10% program. ' 

1. Origins of the Connecticut Rule 
, 0 

.T~e ,question of 10% bail"was considered by the 1976 Advisory Committee to Revise 
the Crlmmal ~u1es.The Com~ittee was chaired by the Honorable, David M. 'Shea, Judge 
of the SuperIor Court, and Included representatives from the Office of the State's 
Attorn~y, the Office of the Public Defender, the criminal bar and the academic 
community. \, 

1. 

o 

C:j 

, .... ! p. 

"'Performance ,St,!IDdards. and Goals for Pretrial Release and Diversion: Pretrial 
Release, p.25;8.pproyed by the ,l3oard ·of Directors of the National Association of 
Pre-trial Servicesl Agen9ies, ,July 11~ 1978. l""" 
nSupra.' " - . 
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The decision to implement the 10% deposit, and thereby codify existing practice, 
was voted dow~ within the Advisory Committee. Subsequently, public hearings were held 
at the Supreme Gourt in Hartford. Despite testimonya/lainst th_e !O% alternative by bail 
bondsmen, the, Rules Committee voted to include the ruh:i\in the 1976 revision,one of few 
pro-defendant rules t9 be added over the objection of an Advisory Committee. Professor 
Leonard Orland of the University' of Connecticut School of Law, author of Connecticut 
Crim!nB:l Proced~re ll9,d a member ?f the Advisory Committee! ?h.a.racterj.zed the rule ~ 
permIttmg the c;'q~;;kr1tlant to "aVOId recourse to the oft-crlbclzed ball bondsman." 
Connecticut's" 10% rule was intended to build upon both the Illinois provisions and ABA 
standards. Section 1.2 (c) ,of the ABA's ilStandards Relating to Pretrial Release" provides, 
that: 

(r)eliance on monei bail should be reduced to minimal proportions. It 
should be required only in cases ~ in which no other condition will 
reasonably ensure the defendant's appearance. Compensated sureties . 
sho~d be abolished, and inthosecas~sin which money-ban is 
reqUIred the defendant should ordinaril be released upon the de osit 
of cash or securities equal to 10% of the amount of bail. emphasis 
added) 

A t the time the Standard was promulgnted, the 10% rule had not yet been adopted in this 
state. The section which discusses the!"relevant Connecticut law states: 

There are, no berJ?fits accruing from the practice of using 
compensated sureties. Instead, the court should be authorized to 
release upon the ,deposit (of cash or securities equ91 to 10% of the 
amount of bail. 

2. Procedural Framework, 

The 10% option is spelled out in Sections 658 and 664 of the Connecticut Practice 
Boo~. Section 658 (3) permits the judicial authority to release a defendant upon th~ ~ 
postmg of a 10% cash deposit, but provides no specific guidelines for determining its use. ·c 

Sectiol! 664 authorizes the posting of a 10% cash deposit by any person "other than a paid 
suret~~" Section 664 a.Iso permits retention of an administrative fee upon discharge of the 
bondl, and requires waiver of the full amount of the bond in case of forfeiture. The 
admihistrative fee is not retained in Connecticut. ~ 

1. 

2. 

~ 

Orland1 Connecticut Criminal Procedure, p.42, University of Conn~~ti~ut School of 
Law Press (1976). , , '// 
Judges"are to apply the same factors as those listed in Section 666 of the Practice 
Book as guidelines for setting any money bond. Those factors are set forth at page 
15 ?f this rep01't. " ' 

34. 

3. The Hartford Bail Prpject 
~, " 

From 1971-1974, a 10% cash deposit program operated in the Hartforp Superior 
Court, in conjunction with an increased emphasis on release on written promise. Unlike 
similar programs, the Hartford experiment also provided follow-up supervision of those 
persons released by the Bail Commissionefs. Additional personnel were, provided by the 
Criminal and" Social Justice Coordinating Committee (now the I:Iartford Institute of 
Criminal and Social Justice) through a grant from the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration to evaluate defendants, make release recommendations, and provide 
notification of court dates. 

From the, beginning of the bail project in December, 1971, through the end of 1974, a 
total of 330 persons were released, 223 op a ten percent cash deposit and 107 on a 
written promise or nonsurety bond. There were a total of 21 failures to appea,r - 14 
released on ten percent cash bail and 7 releas~,d on ~ a written promise. Thefallure to 
appear rates translateil(rto roughly"a 6.4% overall skip rate - a 6.3% skip rate for those 
rele~edon t,en percent, and a 6.5% skip rate for those released on a written promise. 
Th?se figures compare favorably with failure to appear rate of 7.25% for those released 
by tne=Bail Commission during~ 1971-74. "" 0 

C. ' The Need for the 10% Alternative 

~ The promise of the ten percent deposit system in COIU,lecticut has not bee~ 
fulfilled. Its, potential as an,lequitable, and affordable alternative to bondsmen, 
particularly for the majority of criminal defendants who are of modest economic means, 
has yet to be realized. Ten percent bail is rarel~ requested by attorneys, due primarily to 
their ;experience tnat the court will not grant it. 

Some judges and prosecutors see serious drawbacks to increased use of the ten 
percent deposit. From their point of view, any alternative which will result in an increase' 
in the number of releases is suspect, inasmuch as present release procedures do not inspire 
confidence. ~ , 

1. 

" 2. 

\\ 

For a discussion of the 10% program, see Rice and GaUagher, "1\n Alternative to 
Professional Bail Bonding: A )9% Cash Deposit for Connecticut," 5 Conn. L.R. 143 
(1972). . ' . 
!Estimates from representative G.A.'s indicate that 10% is used perhaps 1-3 times 
per year per G.A. ,Z: 
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Many judges feel that the ten percent alternative was not necessarily intended to 
be used on a largescale, and are not surprised to learn this is, the case. They say that the 
real problem is sQme judges' insistence on setting bail at excessively high levels. In their 
view, the ten percent system is merely "window dressingU which obscures this fundamental 
problem and misleads the public into believing that alternatives are available to. enable all 
defendants to me~t bond. One solution, these judges say, is to establish a uniform bail 
schedule and to insist that all courts adhere to it. Efforts to promulgate a bail schedule 
have been unsuccessful in Connecticut and even the proponents of this approach 
aaknowledge that judges who insist on setting high 'bond amounts would likely refuse to 
follow a bail schedule. . . ' 

It is important to understand the particular vulnerability which a judge feels when 
making release decisions. Especially in times of heightened awareness of "law and order" 
issues, judgesaI:.e sensitive to the public's fear of violent crimes committed by defendants 
who are awaiting trial. This fear may .. be partially the result of unfamiliarity with the 
law governing pretrial release. Citizens may not realize that virtually all defendants have 
a constitutional right to have bail set "and that a judge may not be'able to prevent release 
merely by setting -a high bond amount. They ma~~not understand that various officials set 
conditions of release but, if the condition is money bail, the bondsman makes the release 
decision by agreeing to do business with the defendant. Lay persons may also be unaware 
that it is impossible to accurately predict violent behavior by criminal defendants. In the 
face of widespread misunderstanding on the part of the public, judges may not be 
enthusiastic about release alternatives which may appear to reflect a relaxed attitude 
toward criminality. 

(/ 
I' 

Some prosecutors who oppo~e increased use of the ten percent system say that, in 
cases of bond forfeiture,they prefer to deal with a bondsman rather than a defendant who 
cannot be found and who owns no property. However, prosecutors also admit that 
bondsmen th~mselves.ar~ rcructant t? .pay forfe,ited . ?cnqs _and that the collecti?n of 
these bonds IS not a prlOrlty~ An addItional conslderatIon from' th~' prosecutors' pomt of 
view is that time spent in jail may indl!~e a defendant to plea bargain. If the ten percent 
system or other release conditions were available to more defendants, some of this 
leverage would be lost. 

Arguments against a legislatively mandated ten percent system fail to take into 
account several points. First, there is the question of failures to appear, to which the 
si.mple an~wer is "'2 there is no. evidence that expanded use of ten percent bail leads to 
hlg'her SkIP rates. Second, hIgh bond amounts are not necessarily the most cost
effective means for inducing the defendant to plea bargain, when balanced against the 
cost to the state of pretrial incarceration. When combined with the monitoring 
notificf.ltion and information-gathering capability of an upgraded Bail Commission, the te~ 
percent bail system offers a sound alternative for dispensing justice in an equitable, even
handed manner at the pretrial level. 

1. 

2. 

Note that the Pretrial. Commission's proposed 10%" bill includes a provision for 
handling for forfeiture of 10% bonds. . 
See D. Alan Henry, "Ten Percent Deposit Bail", Pretrial Services Resource Center, 
Supra., p.ll. , 
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V. Pretrial Services in Connecticut 

A. Delivery of Services to Pretrial Defendants 

. I. The Need for Concentration of Services at the Pretrial Level. 

A study of 58 persons held at the Hartford Correctional Center on ponds of $500 
and under indicated the following: 46 •. 6% had a ten-Jh grade education or less; 22.4% were 
suffering from alcohol abuse; 21% were suffering from drug ab'fse; 22% had histories of 
psychiatric problems; and 25.9% had no visible means of support. 

The relationship between, an individual's criminal activity and special needs may be 
unclear. However, .there is no doubt that the one exacerbates the effects of the other, 
and that in the end, the State assumes the,c9sts of both - in lost production, welfare 
assistance, and the expense of operating the criminal justice system. It is at least 
arguable that the state's re$ources are well spent in an attempt to deal with the problems 
which perpetuate crime, in addition to coping with the end result. 

2. Pretrial Services Available in Connecticut 

A variety of services are availapJe to c~iminal defendants and their families 
through public and private social services agencies in Connecticut. A partial listing of. 
these would include: Community Resources for Justice, a Hartford-based diversion 
program; Community R~turn of Stamford, which provides pretrial and re-entry counseling; 
PTI - N.E.O.N. of Norwalk, which offers vocational counseling and other services; the 
Chief State's Attorney's Victim/Witness Unit; and Honor Court, an alcohol diversiQn 
program. 

a. The PREP Council Agencies 

'. J'wenty-two agencies have united under the PREP Council umbrella for the purpose 
of "supporting and promoting a shared responsibility between the private and publi~ 
sectors for serving criminal justice c~ients, their families, and the victims of crime." 
This network provides abase upon which a statewide referral system can be built. 

1. 
2. 

D.A. Tuttle, IILow Bond Study", supra. 
"Prep COuncil Directory of services," prepared by the Criminal ·Justice Educat~on 
Genter, Inc", 410 Asylum Aven\le, Hartford, CT, 1980. 
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b. TASC 

The only statewide pretrial program operating in CoiWecticut is the Treatment 
Alternatives to Street Crime (TASC) project administered by the Judicial Department's 
Office of Adult Probation. TASC operates 16 offices throughout the State and makes 
recommendations to the court regarding the diversion of drug and alcohol addicted 
defendants. Clients are referred to treatment programs throughout the State and ~hen 
monitored to insure compliance with release conditions. In the first eleven° monthS of 
operations, TASC channeled more than 900 refert-als, with a retention ra.te of 
approximately 50%. . ;/,-

" / 
The TASC program has laid the groundwork lor becoming the drug and alcohol 

treatment arm of a statewide pretrial services agency. Clear-cut hiring procedures J1ave 
insured a high level of professionalism among' the staff. Personnel have begun to develop 
productive working relationsnips with the treatment" community. TASC administrators 
have implemented data collection and personnel management techniques which are 
designed to monitor the effectiveness of release decisions and to insure accountability of 
staff members. 

B. The Need for Coordination of Pretrial ServIces )/ 

1. A Roie for The New Bail Commission! 

/ Presently, no one state agency is in a position to ascertain whether all the state's 
criminal justice resources at the pretrial level are being brought to bear ina manner 
which will have the most impact on the problems which perpetuate crime. An upgraded 
Bail Commission could perform this function and seek td' determine whether there are 
untapped resources which could be adapted to meet the needs of pretrial defendants. 

Most programs geared specifically for pretrial defendants are concentrated in the 
.major urban areas, so that the availability of opportunities for pretrial release and 
diversion may depend solely upon whether an individual is arrested in one of the cities or 
in the more rural eastern and northwestern portions of the state. In addition, programs 
which ·are not able to maintain staff in the G.A.'s must depend upon informal referrals 
from State's Attorneys, defense counsel; Bail Commissioners and other court personnel. 
A statewide network is needed which can match individuals with all available services, 
quickly and efficiently. ' 

The Bail Commission could provide the impetus for establishing a comprehensive 
referral system which would benefit defendants and programs alike. It is likely that state 
and private agencies would be Willing to cooperate in this effort, inasmuch as it would 
help assure them of a source of clients. A coordinated approach to delivery of services 
would also facilitate planning efforts, by highlighting the need for services which might 
not be apparent from. the perspective of a particulato program or region of the State. 
Finally, an efficient, unified system ypuld present an appealing prospect to potential. 
'funding sources; both public and private. 

1. 

2. 

During Phase n ,of the federal "Jail Overcrowding and Pretrial Detainee" project, 
the Judicial Department has taken some steps towards developing an upgraded "role 
for the Bail Commission. " 
In fact this has already proved to be the case. See the "Summary" for a discussion .. 
of federal funding secured through the Cqnnecticut Justice Commission for the 
upgrading of pretrial services statewide •. 
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The pretrial interview could' provide the basis for identifying many of the problems 
which are common among criminal defendants. With, proper training and minor 
adjustments to the interview proc€Ss,"pretrialofficerD can spot the more obvious signs of 
illiteracy, alcohol and drug addiction and mental health problems. With the assistance of 
trained volunteers and the coopera~ion of Connecticut's. social services agenCies, 
defendan~s could then be channe~,-,o to existing programs which are designed to meet their 
special peeds. 

/;;~ ( 

2. . Th8 Pretrial Interview and Verification of Information 

The bail interview-verification process is mandated by statute and is, therefore, 
neither an extension of the Bail Commissioner's role nor a pretrial service, per see A 
discussion of the bail interview is included here because: (1) the interview process is in 
need.of,-extenshfecrevisiowfoi"·whichthe statutes do TIotoffer guidance; (2) a. thorough 
pretrial interview can provide the basis for identifying pretrial defendants' special needs 
and for making referrals to existing social services agencies; and (3) some aspects of the 
interview process could be upgraded through' the use of trained volunteeI.'s or student 
interns provided by those agencies. 

The bail interview is not currently structured in a manner which facilitates 
objective, uniform release decisions. Factors such as residence and criminal record are 
weighted according. to each Bail Commissioner's "rule of thumb," a standard which WQuid 
appear to encourage abuse of discretion. Thorough verification of all information is 
difficult at present staffing levels and may help to explain the conservative nature of the 
Bail Commissioners' release decisions. 

Appear~nce on scheduled court dates is" the key to the effi<~ient functioning of the 
criminal ju~tice system at,the pretrial level. Research shows that most defendants win 
appea'i as require?, if ~r~per ~elease c~ndi.tions ~e set, and if they know w~en to come to 
court. Information elICIted III a pretrIal mtervlew can be, used to determme whether an 
individual has sufficient community ties to indicate whether he or she will want to 
expedite the court process or is more li{{ely if flee the jurisdiction. A weighted point 
scale like thatedeveloped by the Vera Institute can be adjusted periodically ,to maintain 
appearance rates at a ,!(;iiTel acceptable to courts, prosecutors and others. \~" 

With the application of basic management principles, the present release interview 
process could be upgraded considerably, even at present staffing levels., Although it, is 
not reasonable to expect verification and notification efforts to be increased significantly 
without additional personnel, this process is a simple matter of making telephone or mail 
contactS and could be handled by a staff of trained vol~nteers or student interns. 

// ---'-:-0----
1 

2. 

see" Rice ,and G;~llagh~r1s, ~Piil' and D.~'A., Tuttle,' "Hartford ,pr,etrial, Relea,se, and 
Supervision Program - FlO Report and Analysis of Program Oper~tions, 11 

September, 1979..~;", ' 
See Appendix for sample Vera point scale. 

(' 
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VI. Findings and Recommendations 

A. Restructuring of the Bail Commission 

The Pretrial Commission bas ~oncluded that the Bail Commission has a strong 
potential for becoming an effective, professional pretrial agency. A statewide network of 
Bail Commissioners is"in place, which, with. proper administray6n,can become "ti more 
efficient information-gathering, notification and monitoring arm of the courts. An 
lipgraded Bail Com mission will provide a sound basis for pretrial release decisions, 
referrals to treatment programs and diversion to community-:qased corrections, as well as 
criminal justice planning. 

1. Two Models- Kentucky and Rochester 

,Two models which. COIlnecticutc.qn 1001< to are the Kentucky Pretriru. Services 
Agency and the Monroe ,County (Rochester) Pretrial. ReleasEf. Agency. In 1976, the 
Kentucky General Assembly outlawed bail bO{J.ding for pl'ofitand required all trial courts 
to provide pretrial release and investigation services. The Kentucky statutes spell out 
availab.le release alternativ~s, wi~ emphasis on release' on recognIzance or . ~pon 
executIOn of an unsecuretl ball bond.' If these methods of release do not appear suffICIent 
to insure the defendant's appearance in court, the judge may order execution of a surety 
bond or impose other reasonable conditions of release. If a surety~.,bond is. required, the 
defendant may be permitted to post 10% of the amount, in which c~e' 90% of the deposit 

., will be refunded upon completion of all court appearances. 

All arrested persons are eligible for a pretrial interview, with certain exceptions. 
Interviews are held within one hour of arrest in the urban areas. In rural areas there may 
be a longer delay, but the law requires all interviews to be (l1eld within 12 hours of arrest. 
Agency offices in the major urban areas operate seven days a week, 24-hours a day. ' 

When information is receiVed, it is verified and the client's past criminal record is 
checked. 4 recommendation for release is based on an objective point scale which 
stresses 'family, community and economic ties and which' include~ criminal history •. 
Release recommendations are communicated bY7 telephone to the judges on a round the 
clock basis, and the judges make the final release, decision. Following the release 
decisionr the pretrial office routinely notifies the defendant of each court appearance. If 
an individ~al fails to appear at court and cannot be located by the pretrial officer,. law 
enforcement agencies are notified. ,,:0' 

i5~ .:-; 

The Kentucky pretrial programfas become an important and" effective component 
of that state's criminal justice system. In 1979, the Agency interviewed roughly 1001000 
individuals. Approximately one-half were released through the agency •. ,Failure to appe~ 
rates averaged between 3% and 596, generally agreed to be in the }ow to moderate rangei 

1. See Kentucky Revised Statutes 431.510-550 and Kentucky Rules of Criminal 
Procedure 4.06. 

2. See Kentucky Rules of Criminal Procedure 4.04. 
3. Kentucky's urban jails are overcrowded with post-trial detainee~, in Rartp.ecause of. 

court and legislative population ceilings. At the. same time, the ratio of pretrial 
post-trial detainees has been reversed dramatically over the last three years, 
according to the Kentucky Pretrial Services Agency." . .... " 

4. Compare with Connecticut Bail Commission rates which have ranged betw~en 5% 
and 8% during the past five years. See Appendix for Summary of Bail Commission's 
Annual Reports •. ,. 
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The' cost savings to the state of an upgraded Bail Commission could be SUbstantial. 
In 1972, the Monroe County (Rochester), New York Pretrial Release AgencY1 a program 
similar to' Connecticut's Bail Commission" underwent a cost-benefit analysis which 
revealed that the program was generating a nEit savings to the county of $150;000 over and 
abOve the cost of the program. These benefits were realized largely through a reduction 
in jail costs and, to a lesser extent, through a decrease in the number of persons on public 
assistance. The study found that the impact. of the .program was equivalent to 75 fewer 
incarcerations per month. For the program to break even, the study showed that only 28 
defendants per month, or one person per day, need be recommended; accepted and 
monitored. , 

Based on these statistics, it would appear that the Bail Commission as it presently 
op~rates, is more than worth its cost to the state. Its potential for effecting an even 
greater cost savings has yet to be tapped. 

2. Components of a Revitalized Bail Commission 

The following summarizes the steps which the Pretrial Commissioy recommends be 
taken to insure that the Bail Commission's full potential can be realized: 

1. General Administration of the Bail Commission 

2. 

a. Change of name to ~'Connecticut Pretrial Commission;" 

Duties of the Bail Commission 

s. To implement policies and procedures which will insure that 
release decisions are made in an objective, uniform manner, 
including: 

i. promulgation of a revised, weighted interView form, 
which will reflect the statutory preference for non
financial release; and 

ii. . . verification of information obtained at the pretrial 
interview.-

b. to develop a system for notifying defendants .of court 
appearances in advance of schedUled dates; 

c. '. to work with_.other components of the criminal justice system, . 
including pOlice, courts, State's Attorneys and others, in order 
to implement the goals set forth in sections a~ and b. above, at 
every point in the pretrial process; 

d. to encourage efforts, inQluding the Connecticut Justice 
Information System (eJIS), to establish a unifQrm criminal 
justice data collection and distribution system in this state; 

-. -,--------
1. Not all of these recommendations will beihcluded in the Pretrial Commission's' 

legislation. 
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e. 

f. 

to establish procedures which ,will insure accountabili tyof 
Pretrial (old B~mCommission personnel; ,.,." 

to ("~evelop personnel management techniques wh.ich will,-insure . 
, that Pretrial (old Bail) ComrnissiQnstaffare avaI1~ble- to make 
release decisions on·, a 24-:::hour basis,.' as mandated by !he,'-
statutes. ' ' 

, PersoImel 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Implementation of clear~cut l}iring procedures; 

promulgati()fl'qf spe,~ific job qualifications, incl~di.ng mi~impm 
educational requirements, or " equhralentcrlml!1al Justl(~e 
experience; 

inclusion of "granClparent" provision to enable present Bail 
Commission staff to' meet new job quaIiflcations within a 
stated time period; 

, ~ 

-upgrading 'of satary sCale'to' be 'competitive with' comparable 
state positions; 

e. hiring-of full complement of staff to which Bail Commission is 
entitled by statute; 

f. hiring of clerical personnel to assist Bail Commissioners with 
record-lceeping. 

B. The lQ% Bail Alterrtative 

. The Pretrial Commission's study has shown that to() many, defendants are 
incarcerated for weeks or months before" t~efi~a.I disposition of t~e~r ,~a~e, at. gre~t 
,expense to the state, even though tpe ... finaldlSpositlOn w~ n~t .result In addlt~onali,tlme In 

prison. The Pretrial Commission has concluded thatthe~e mdividuals ar~ not mcarcerated 
because they are more guilty, more dangerous,or less likely to~eturI\, to ~ourt:than other 
defendants. The Commission hasconcluged that they ,are SImply .P?orer thanot~er 
arrested persons' and cannot afford to pay a bail bondsman for the prnrIlege of returnm~ 
to the community~o await the- outcome of their case. 

. . ~:!\ 

~ The Pretrial Commission recommends that a 10% deposit bond be available to ~. , 
misde11leanantsand Class D felons-who request thisalternGj:ive, unless the ,court states j) 
reasons for' denying .the requ~~t.TheCommission's bill inclVld~sopr~>visions which address 
the problem of forfelted,unpald bonds., 

C. Pretrial Services,', " 

" The Commission has fOUIld'tha,t services aimed at brea,~ing the cycle of drug 'Shd 
alcohol addict jon, illiteracy, mental heal.th' and 'other crime:;'relatedpr?blems ,~re. not 
being coordinated and' concentratedatt~e pretrial.leyelWher!: they are,}l~elyt<?, aChIeve 
"the most positive resw.ts~ The Pre~rlal CommlsSIon r~~o1Umends ,that the Gene~al 
Assembly authorize the foUowing, steps towards moreefflCI~nt use of the state's SOCial 
serVices r,e~ourceS: " , ,,' 

'42., 
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Coordina tiono! Existing :programs 

a. 

b. 

c. 

• A. , 

Revision of bail' interview form arid' training. of pretrial officers to" 
permit identifi<:atioIi of defendants' special needs early in' the 
criminal justice process; 

establishment of 'liaisons' with' Pllblic and private social servic,.es 'in.' 
order to determine whether new programs are needed i!i'iConnecticut, ' 
and to acquire the assistance of volunteers, for programs administered 
through the Pretrial and Bail Com rcfission; , 

~. - , 

integration of the Treatment Alternatives to Street Crime (TASCl 
program into ,a, statewiqe pretrial services system, as the referral 
{,Init for drug and alCohol abuse ~.p.d other special ne,eds. 

(,I 

2. y New Programs 
" 

a. Mediation 

The Pretrial Commission has found there is a general consensus alllong criminal 
justice officials that substantial numbers of minor criminal matteI'{, ":i not lend 
themselves to satisfactory disposition through the '. traditional court process. These 
matters include some intra-family and neighborhood disputes and landlord-tenant matters. 
the Commission has also found that no afte~t has been made to determine whether an 
innovative, cost-effective alternative, such as"'mediation, could handle large numbers of 
cases and eventuallY be fully integrated into the state's justice system. 

Mediation and arbitra~ion programs have ,been highly successful in other states. In 
Monroe County (Rochester), New York, the Center for Dispute Settlement handles 800 
cases per year wbich involve domestic relations problems, bad checks, tr~spassing, animal 
control and similar inter~ersonal matters. In 90% of these cases~ .8 satisfactory 
resolution is reached and the charges are dismissed. The program generates some income 
through fees cbarged for participation in a course on dispute seftlement Which is required 
for tho~,e who wish to act as panelists in the mediation process. . 

The Commission has secured funding to GQ~erate a pilot mediation project in the 
City of Waterbury through the Office of the State's Attorney. The program is expected to 
be fully -operational by April, 1981 rand will process 600-800 Cases per year at peak "'! 

capaci,ty. .. . 
\', .. 

b. ~. Diversion to Community Service 

The Pretrial "Commission ha~ f~und widespr~ad interest in community service 
restitut{on as an alternative to adj~dication and incarceration for some criminal matters, 
including minor property offenses such as vandalism. Community service unites some of 
the most desirable fea.tures of restitution and punishment. 'The' individual agrees to 
contribute a certain number· of hours of useful work "to the community~ Upon satisfactory 
completion of the work, the individual. will be considered to have repaid his or her debt 
and charges may be d~opped. Unlik~ mO!fetsl'yrestitution, th~s alternative requires a 
minimum investment·· of crlminal justice resoUrq-~s in record-keeping and collections. 
Monitoring could be performed .bYe volunteers or staff Ofihe agency which is the 
beneficiary 'of the individual's work.' ,~ . 
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With the federal and private funds secured through the efforts of the Pretrial 
'9ommission, community service programs are scheduled to begin operation,through two 
t\xisting pretrial agencies, Community Return of Stamford and PTI-NEON of Norwalk, and 
in other\selected urban locations. 

The Pretrial Commission recommends that the General Assembly endorse the 
concept of p,<·etri~.ll diversion to community service and consider the feasiollity of 
implementing this diversion alternative stl:!.tewide. . 

c , 

c. Halfway Houses for Pretrial Detainees 

The Pretrial Com mission has found that, halfway houses currently offer a secure, 
low-cost alternative to incarceration~ for 200::':300 sentenced inmates per Yr-ear who are 
completing the transition from sentenced st~tus to life .V\1ithin. the commtmity. The 
Pretrial Commission recommends that the General Assembly explore the possibility of 
using halfway houses and other ~:ommunity-based corrections alternatives for. pretrial 
detainees. 
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Foothotes to Pretrial Release, Chart (page 18) 

1. r····>··, 
1978 Uniform Crime Reports. Figure 'does not include 'arrests for.ominortra!li~ 
Violations and other non~indexedcrjmes. 
-, .' ••• <> • c" " 

2. Based ,.on qUestionnaire distributed to Connecticut's 95 municipal police 
departments(response~_received from 72) on behalf of thePretri?I Commissipn by 
the Connecticut Chiefs-~fPolice Association, fall, 19.79. 0; 

, - • - -0 

-3. ... Based onqu~stionnaire distributed by the Connecticut Chiefs of Police, supra. A 
separate study by ~he oOffice of AQultprobation of· the Judicial Department 
revel\led similar figures: 34% releasedona written promise; 1796 able to afford 
bond; 49% unable :toafford Dondand therefore detained. DoA;. Tuttle, "Low Bond 
Study," November, 1979. .'. . < '.;> 

;~ '. .' ", .1 0 ,". tl._~:~ ". 

4. 1979 Annual ~eport of'~he'ChiefBaif'Commissionero 

.. ~- ~." ,50 Department (If Correction. ··Figure .represents gumbel" of arrested' per$ons who 
spent sometime- in a CorrectiohalOenter in 1979-80 •. ' 

6. '. Ij"ep~tm~mt of. CQrrection, 1980. 

1 _De.par.tm. en.tot Co. rrecti.on, 1980..' . 0 • '." • .. ~ (;. . ;'. 

8. . -. P.A:~uttle;If(Connecticut) Jail POPUla.tioli"StUdy,l,q19S0. 
c > '-c" {) .; _ . ...... ,:'. . j 

. 9. Departmellt of Corrections,"Study of Hartford Jail Release," 1979. 
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1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1979 
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1980, 
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SUMMARVo OF ANNUAL (;RE~(ORTS OF THE CHIEF BAIL COMMISSIONER 1969-1980 
\\ 

-, ,,----, - --- ----'- , ,,- , " - - -'-- - --\\~ ----' -'-~--, 
7 AM TO AFTER SURETY NOT '- -TnTAL#--R-EDUCTI0NS

IN SURETY 'OR CHANGE 
FROM SURETY TO WPA 
ORNS BOND 

" TOTAL NIGHT 10 AM 10 AM CHANGED FROM 
TOTAL & WEEKEND BEFORE DURING WHAT SET BY SURETVSURETY SURETY 'TO 
INTE8yg_~~S _l_NTEB'yJf:WS~ COURT C.oURT· POLICE INCREASED REDUCED NS OR cWPA 

---~---~----- ------~, ----;--.-,- - - --~ 

Ij 

J 39,743 
" , 

27,688 
II 

32,135 

38~981 

37~206 

40,645 

36,617 

41;,531 

33,3.65 

31,436 

29,046 

"18,133 

12,837 

13,698 

17,648 

16,706 

19,317 

+ 

8,031 

5,485 

6,884 

8,649 

7,206 

7,334 

13,579 

9,366 

11 ,553 

12,684 

13,294 

13,994 

15,,852 8~847 12~918 
"(42.14%) (23.52%(34.3%) 

19,6815 ' 12,132 9,713 
(47.40%) (29.21% (23.39%) 

14,377 9,930 9,058 
(43.99%) (29.76%, (27.15%) 

11,511 
(36%) 

9;743 
(34%) 

,,10,236 9,689 
• (33%) i31%) 

9,510 9,793 
(33%) (33%) 

*NS" -_non suretyc;; ond 
*L~~'o~:wi';tten promis-to appea' 

*FT .. ,,- fa; lure to, appear 
*BC - Bail commiS[ion 

+ 

15,460 

10,266 

9,544 

9,093 

10,914 

9,213 
(24.49%) 

'8,725 
. (21.01%) 

10,153 
,(:a0.43%)eo 

8,184 
0(26%) 

+ 

+ 

+. 

195' 

139 

323 
c 

177 

372 
(.99%) 

528 
(1;27'%)0 

403 
(1.21%) 

746 
(2%), 

580" 
(2%) 

':' I 

," 

7,878 

9,450 

9;057 

,)0;672 i 

+ " 

14,.037 

10,459 

15,090 

1~,848 

18,824 

18,883 

10,927 . 1"7,t05 
, (29.05%) (45.47%)" 

14,386 17,892 
(34.64%)' (43.08%) 

8,688 14,121 ' 
(26;0 04%) (42,~3Z%,) 

9 ,105 " 13 ,401 
(29%) (43%), 

'" 

lL08i 
(38%) " 

.0, 

o 

1''' 

:\, r 

______ ' J.' 

Q 

+ 

24,236 

17,422 

22,986 

24,837 

,27,881 

,29,555 

29,337 

32,278 

25,172' 

22,506 

21,065 o 

! 

'0 
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YEAR 

1969 

1970 
~, 
J 

1971 1: 

k 
f ., 

1 ~72 t I , 
~. 
~ 

1973 ~. ", 1 

i 

{' l 

I " 1974 , , 
" I ~" 

L. "'-J 

i ; 1975 ,. 
" " 

~. r 1976 
" 

~ 
;:, 
~ . 

'0 \. 
) 1977 ~-. 

! 
}- , 

t, 197.8 \l 
, 

\ l 

) 
t 

1979 [ 

1 I , 
\. 

! .} 
I 

~ . I 1980 f 

i 
1 
\ 

~. 1 .. ~ i 

;~ 1 
1 

Gl 

o 

TOTAL AMOUNT 
OF REDUCTIONS 

" IN DOLLARS. 

+ 

14,042,220' 

11,289,105 

15,595,621 
//;:! .. 

'f 
15,770,632 

18,180,450 

21,671 s465 

18,734,476 " 

I, 
25,770,593 

TOJAL RELEASED 
WPA OR NSBY 

, BC 

17 s213 

14,184 

10,459, 

15~0,90 

" 19,848 

18,824 

18,883 

17,105 

17,892 

16,765,761:/ 14,121 

20~743,584 13,401 " 

:J 21,q18,504 10,811 

. ~} 

, .. 

TOTAL FTA' TOTAL 
ON COURT APPEARANCE 
DATE AFTER NOT-

IFI.CATION 

+ + 
0 

1,012 ,', 654 
" 

781 552 

1,476 1,.190 

1,143 868 
" 

1,168 791 

1,202 901 
e 

1,521 i ,219 
(8.89%) (7.13%) 

1,182 '862 
(6.61%) (4.82%) 
, 

o 798 (623 .. 
(5.71%,. f:·····~:;46%) 

718 
(5.35%) . '(4.33%) 

900 745 
(8.32%) '(6.89%) 

. '\) t 

" TOTAL ~~OF 
SKIPS· TOTAL 

SKIPS 

# OF POLICE. 

323 + 

370 2.6% 

229 2.2% 

295 2.0% 

275 1.7% 

376 2.0% 

311 1;7% 

302 h77% 

REL,EASES WP 
& NS NOT 
orUGINALLY 
APPEARING 

" + 

:+ 

+, 

4,761 

. 4,291" ' 

5,045 

6s605 
10 

6,015 

320 1.7% 6s672 

,175 1.25%: '5;059 

1371'.02% • 
(l,.02) , 

155 1.43% 

. -n 

. ' 
.... :'-, 

(, 

5,677~ , 
o 

tf6s083 

o 

Jl OF .. , • ~E r:- J- .... _ .. \.. 
RELEA5~S ' 
APPEAR: \,; 
AFTER B:Z 
Non FIe:, -101 

+ 

+ 

+ 

3~509 

3,191 

3,636 

5;198 

4,500 
(74.81%) 

5s379 
(80.62%) 

4,046 
.... " 

(79.90%) 
~J. : " . 

4,561 
(BO. 34X) 

4,889 
(80.3nJ 

.!t~ ,. 
" - ' 

, 0 

, ' 

H~/WPA HOT 
ORIGINALLY 

, APPEARING 
-:; . ~ 

-==--~~ 

'f-

+ 

+ 

282 

750 

830 

1,380 

1,099 

1,878 

1 ,04S 

'~ 

1\481 

1,622 

! ; 
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AS TO TRAVEL, TO REPORT CONDITIONAL FOLLOWUPS ON COURT 
YEAR # OF COURT 

" RELEASES APPEAR-
FOLLOWUPS l 
ON BC t 
RELEASES ; ING AFTER BC 

IFICATION 

1969 + 

1970 + 

1971 + 

1972 205 

1973 5'27 

·1974 647 

1975 1,104 

197~ 856 
(77.89%) 

1977. 1,444 
(76.90%) 

1978 817 
(77.96%) 

197'9 J,258 
(84 .• 94%) .' 

> 

1980 1,401 
(86.37%) 

" 
" 
~ 

.ABODE, ASSOC- TO BC RELEASE BY BC RELEASES 
I81JONS.L .EIC,,-- _ CONQITIONS '. 

+ + 

+ + 

+. + 

0152 0168 

287 362 

255 331 

. 174 510 

119 395 
o 

il . 116 ... 519~.-

105 517. 

99 218 

55 95 
-

(~\ 

o 

-~~-

+ 

+ 

+ 

76 

253 

169 

380 

518 

+ 

+ 

+ 

6,~19 

6,184 

7.,..043 

9,206 

8,387 

+ 

+ 

+ 

282 

750 

830 

1,374 

+ 

+ 

+ 

1,476 

1,143 

1,165 

1,236 

1 ,103 1,369 
(13.15%) (16.32%) 

·342 -==~'---'9;7S'l'1 ~878 1, 182 
d' . (19.30%) (12.15%) 

161 ~ 1,048 798 
(15:18%) (11.43%) l 

155 J. 7,876 
! 

1,481 718 I 

112 1,622 

- -~~ 
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Original Vera Point Scale - Manhattan Bail Project 

To be recommended. defendant needs: 
1. A New York area address where he car. be reached. and 
2. A total of'five points from the following categories: 

Interview Verified 

1 1 
0 0 

-1 -1 
-2 -2 

3 3 

2 'l .. 

3 3 
2 2 
1 1 

3 3 
2 2 
1 1 

3 3 
2 2 

+1 +1 

-1 o 

REC. NOT REC. 

INTERVIEW VERIFIED 

Prior Record 
No convictions. 
One misdemeanor conviction. 
Two misdemeanor or one felony convictions. 
Three or more misdemeanor or blo or more felony convictions. 

Familv Ties (In Ne\~ York area) 
Lives in established fa~ily home and visits other family 
members (immediate family only). 
Lives in ~s~ablished family home (immediate family). 

Employment or School 
Present job 1 year or more. steadily. 
Present job 4 months or present and prior 6 months. 
Has present job which is still available. 
OR Unemployed 3 months or less and 9 months or.more steady-

prior job. OR Unemployment Compensation. OR Welfare. 
Presently in school. attendins regularly. 
Out of school less than 6 months but employed. or in training. 
Out of school 3 months or less. unemployed and not in training. 

Residence (In New York area steadilll 
1 year at present residence. 
1 year at present or last prior residence or 6 months at 
present residence. 
6 months at present and last prio,' residence or in New York 
City 5 years or more. 

Discretion 
Positive, over 65, attending hospital, appeared on some 
previous case. 
Negative - intoxicated - intention to leave juri~diction. 

TOTAL INTERVIEW POINTS 

RECO~lMENDED :WT RECOMj·1ENDED 
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CCT-f<i3Sl (.JULY 1969) CCIS 11/70 

CiRelli! COURT 
STATE ()FeOJ~NECTIC~T 

ConfideriHaJ - N otSubjeet .tocSubpcona.o 
(Cbnn. Statut.e S4-63d)·· 

BAil JNTERVIlEW FORM 

Place of Interview _--'_...;,..-_-:--_-..._-..,. ___ _ 
Date of Interview 
Time of Interview _____ ----,...-,-----

NAME __ -,-_ __.;.-'--_____ -,... ______ ~ Oote of Birth ~. _--:... ______ Se)( _____ _ 

C;HARGE(S) ______ ~ __ --__ ~--'---~----:"---()-~----..:.-----

FAMIL V TIleS 
Marital Status _____ .,..-____ --~-- Residin$l w/Spouse,_,: ____ ""-_______ #Dependents -----

.D 

If Minor, living at home? .L,ivin,gowith? """"0 _-'-'----c-.:....------...:------
RESIDENCE 
Present Address ___ ~ _______ ----...:--'---.......,..__,_-"-~---.;....:-.....:.~ How Lon~J _____ _ 

Phone Number ___ .;,.,;;.. ____ ...;,..-____ _ ~en9th of, Time In Area ___ .......,..-'-________ _ 
0, 

EMPLOYMENT 
Presen.t Employer ____ ~ ___ '"_ _______ - ......... --...;.--:.~-- How long? _-----

DISCRETIONARY FACTORS (Sttlde'nt, Housewife, Old Age,UI HeQlth,.etc.)c. .... ~ __ -~~ ____________ _ 

Address" '(~ , Position Phone Years Known. 

PRIE[/I.OUS RECORD o 

Other Case( s) Pendi "9? Ve s _No _If sci, what Court.-;.--'---'-___ Charge.;..· _.......,..--.,__---

OTHER REMARKS 

_______ -----.:.-------'--""-~----.----"---"'--2-..-----cc,-~~ --,..1 __ -'""'--____ '" __ -:--_ 

!,) 

i;>efendant released fro;" ( ) Court ( ) Po/h:eStation onWritt~nPrornise 
Defendenf r.e/eased frrom ( ) Court .( ) Pol ice Station on Non Surety Bond, 

. U . 0($·' .. 
Defendant not released from ( ) Court () Poli.ce Station Qn Written Promise or Non SurefyBondfor the foH6wi~g 
reasons: ___ ,...-......_ __ ---_-• ...---......:... -'" . ...;. . ..:......_------ . . ., ____ . __ ~ 

,i, 
~~':'7\:; .". <;' '-,.., _________ "--...:-.;..... ___ -'--'-__.;......._....L_ 

SiJreWy Bond $e" At $ ...... --'-_____ -------,.,....;.--'-'------,-
Court Date __ ...:-____ -_.-;. _______ ~_----_-~ 

, agreetoa~low the"i'nfervie~er to c;oNtacfOthepeople;listedfl~olfea$,ny reference jf he wi she'S to v.erify my til?,s to 
the community., ._.' ,." 

(signature of tlccuse~) 
I;' 

(sigriatureof~rviewer) 

. '~:t . -·>1<--0 

OfFJCE USE, 
( )1)1$ PQs~d of . 
( <l Bearrest Worrili1f Issued· 

.( .) 'Rearrested 
'. , 

50 
o 

. RID .. 1 Criteria Considered By, Police for Pretruil e eas~ eClslOns .. 

Factor 

.. Percent of Police Departments 
Considering Factor 

Nature of degree of charges 

Danger to others. and self 

tUsk of"FTA2 

Length of residence in commuqity 

General community ties 
~ : 

Pri?r ~riminal reCfrd 

Mental ,condition of defendant 

On probation/parole (if known) 
" 

Likelihood of violationof l~w if released 

Prior record of court appearances (if known) 

Famil\y ties 

Employment, employment ~istory 

Pri.or ftrrest 

, "Not oppressive but sufficient" bail 
o 

General consideration of, pretrial dangerous'ness 
(:,' 

Age 

Character 

Past Conduct 

Reputation 
. ", t) 

,j "<~. 

(JI 

o 

o 

100% 

88 

87 

85. 

81 

75 

72 

,,69 

65 

65 

62 

60 

59 

59 

_=.57 

53 
(1 

49 

49 

40 

,0 " , .' ,(I. 

Uased on a survey of 72 Police Departments conducted by the "Connectiqut Chiefs 
. ,of Police Association on behalf of the Pretrial Commissio~in t~e faU 0(1979. 

o 

2. Failure to ApI?ear (fo~aa. sc~eduled cO\l'rtappearance) 
,0 

51. 

\, fJ 

:;, >::J 

o 

.:'0 ' 

" ,. "' , . 

U· 
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Factor 
G 

On pr~trial release for previbuscharges 

" Po~ible penalty 

Addiction to drugs or alcohpl 
_ 0 0 

Person to assist . accused in attending court 
(r' ,,:'; 'I 

Defendant's financial resources 

Probability of guilt/or conviction 

Personal behavior and attitude 

<) 

o 

!; 

I 

'0 

a 

o !. 

D 

52. 
0" 

"n'-'""'-, . ...,,,~-..,. .,_,r..~.,.,_ ...... _ " •. -

5 

Percent,ot; Pplice Departments 
Considering Factor· 

(; 

40 
.. 

34 
. (; 

I). 

;. 

32 
c 

26 

o 

1.5 

o 

>\,1 

t .. 

(:l) 

c 

o 

~~-------~-
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Bail Bonding inConnecti.cut 1978 & i979* 
Independent Bondsmen **' 

197~) '. 0 

~\ . 

.G£ 

.i# .. , Liability· . 
Amount 
Written 

Amount Amount 
< ForefeitedPaid 

Amount 
Clutstanding 

#1 $300,000 ·$196,500 

,112 105,'000 56,525, 

==-~~ . 
#3 128,000 , .67 9 900 

#4- 500,000. u(l . ,232
3
165 

" 
. #5 , 425,000 '252 2600 

',' 

#6 rJ53,OOO 45,250 
:? 

'\ 
\ 

#7 150,000 144,575. 

#8 50,000 149400 

#9 60,000 -.ii' 

.' 

fllO" 95,000 71,92'0 
\- \) 

$1,876,000 • $1,08f,835 
#, 5 & 6 have same surname cand address 
(I 7 & 8 have same surname and ~ddress 

12850 

'0 .5,000 

o 

400 

18,300 

o 

76,750 

o 

~-

. 3,,200 

$105,500 

* 1980 Information is .::urrentl\1 Ill'vwai1ilhlc. 

*~ource: State, Police, Special Service Division 

0" 

0 

1 ,500 --
~. 

--~ ' '2 225" /"~ -- .~ ". 

. , 

150 

9,050'" 

G 

41,60558,350 

. 1 ,950 

$56,480 $58',350 

\i 

Q., 

,', 

Other 
Amounts 
Paid? 

. --
, 

; ~ 

J ' 
i 

} 
1 ; 
i 
! 

.' 

, 1 

, " '<I 
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11 

#11 

#12 ' 

#13 

#14 

#17 

#18 0 

#19 

Li abil it,y 

$20~OOO 

465 pOOO 

90~000 

25,000 

60,000 

480,000 

6001)000 

c 

" . 
Amount 
Written 

$ 17 31 575 

232,235 

., 1978 

Ainourit ~. 

Forfeited :.; 

~ 

250 

2,350 

--
"" 

o 

o 

27,600 

4,100 

$3,025,000 $5S4~120$39,80o-
'#11 & 12 have same surname and address 
#14 & 15 have same surname and address . " . 

____ '1 

.' 

Amount 
Paid " 

250 ( 
~ 

t~, 600 
cb 

100' . 

1~550 

800 

o 

f:" 

(, 

Amount 0 

Outstanding 

--tJ 

$2S)7UO II 

Other 
Amounts 
Paid? 

(350) 

(27,500) 

(100) 

($27,950) 

(' '. ;t8. 

" , 
" 

::1 

-. r'r 
'<" 

-'-, o 
o 

j] 
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U':1'>-
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\~ 

<J'l 
<J'l 

\ 

,,, 

I'J.'; 
; 

, , 

# Liabil ity 

#21 $ 15,000 

#22 80,000 

#23 275:0000 

#24 160,000 

#25 100,000 

#2~ _ 215, 000 

:p845,OOO 

$5,476,000 

Amount 
Written 

(:: 

53,025 

85,;400 

41,450 

~~37,455 

$1,873,410 

1978 

Amount 
Forefeited 

4,500 

o 

500 

4,850 

3,325 

~13,175 

$158,475 

.::: 

Amount 
Paid 

1,125 

1,550 

3,325 

$6~000 

$66,480 ' 

-

-f 
! 

Other 
Amount Amounts 

Outs t,agd~, i~n:.;;zg __ --, __ P:...;a:;...;i-.:;;d~? __ 
\ .. 

2,450 

(500) 

~2,450 ($500) 
• 

$63,800 ($28,450) 
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# 

#1 

#2 

#3 

#4 

#5 

#6 

#7 

#8 

#9 

#10 

Amount~ 
Liability Written 

$300,000 $211,375 

v 

105,000 n 64,300 

128,000 115,550 
(J 

" 500,000 336 9800 

425,000 256,050 -
'" 

53,000 20,200 

1502,000 148,225 -

50,000 44,400 

" 60,000 
0 

95,000 83,770 

(1 

1979 

Amount 
Forfeited 

6,150' 

0' 

9,300 

7;250 

100 

331 ;202 

o 

4,00 

o 

$1,fl96,000 $1,280,670 $354,650 
#5& 6 have same surname & address ~ G 
#7 & 8 have same surname & -addfe~~'~~-""·=.=· =""=:- .• 

i~ 

, 

:Amount 
Pai d -

200 

-~l oil 

2~\ 11 ' 
350 

500 

138,600 

II 
,/ 

400' 

$141,960, 

" . 

Other 
Amo un t Amo un ts 

Outs tan d i.;.;.n.J.g~:--___ ,,-Pa;:;;..l.;.;· d~?_ 
I) 

( 50) 

7j 80L ____ --.---,.-__ 
~) 

(6,250) 

( 100) 
,II 1\ 

60,250 

~~~------'-'~-'-~~'~------------------

$~8,n50 ~$6 ,40C) 

j~ -" 
t 

, ,'; 

. ',~, 

o -, 

, t 
j I 
4. .~ 
.i f 

~. u. " 

'f ' 1 I ," 
• 'j tJ", 

i, I ( 
1\ I ,; 
II, 
I f 
• f 
" !j 1 t 
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~' . , , 
r .. ) 
:1 

r' 
iJ 
f i 
" . 

~ 1 

~ 
f 
I 
\ 

Ii 
i! 

# 

#11 

#12 

#13 

#14 

#15 

#]6 

#T7 

'/118 

#]9 

#20 

Li abiJ ity 

$20,000 

465,000 

90,000 

25,000 

. , 

950,000 

100,000 

60,000 
(, 

/> 4'80,000 

600,000 

235,000 

$3,025,000 

)i 
v 

'0 

Amobnt 
Written' 

$ 17 ,450 ' 

355,660 

5,900 

0,(\ 
~) 

2,19~650 

. ,,28,350 

2,500 

238,650 
':, 

428,7~~ 

209,1.85 

($1 ,859,720 

#12 & 13 have same surname & address 
#14 & 15 have same surname & address 

1979 

" Amount 
Forfeited 

$ 0 

° 

Amount 
Paid 

3,000 3,000 

No reportfl1ed 

° 
° 

7,500 2,950 

2,300 150 

$12,800 $6,1.00 

Amount 
Outstanding 

o 

...... _ ........ """J'..,.....,."" -~~-.-,-,------'~--- .. 

Other 
Amounts 
Pai d ? 

o 
; 
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GRAND"TOTALS 
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J 
'/ 
! 0 

o 

Liability' 

15~OOO 

80,000 

h 
u 

275,000" 

160,000 

100 000 . , .. 

215,000 

$845,000 .. 

~5,746,OOO 

.. (} 

." 

p " 

--

Amount 
Written 

14,475 

58,580 

]02,850 

$3i'4~660 

$3,.455,950 
, . 

1-" 

" 

'<, 

1979 
0 

Amount 
Forfeited 

750 

0 

a c-

o 

1~575 

3,550 

$5,875' 
,Q~ , 

$373\i325 

o 

CI 

. ~:.' 

0 

,-) 

r\ 
\j 

" 

Amount 
. Pai d 

... 

{!t[. 

300 

3,050 

$3~350 

$151,410' 

,. 
~~),.r"~~ 

Amount 
OU ts tan di." g:-

o 
$68;'U60 

o . 

o 

o 

'j 

Other 
Amoun.ts 
Paid? 

( 750 ) 

( 500 ) 

($1,250) 
• 

($1,650) 

'0 
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Bail 
Bonding 

Amounts Forfeited to 
JUdicial Department for 
failure to appear (FTA) 

Amounts Paid to JUdicial 
Department 
by Company: 
byarnt: 

Dollar Amounts of Bonds 
written: 

# Bonds Written: 

Fees paid by agents to 
company 

Amounts Forfeited to 
JUdicial Department 
for FTA: 

Amounts Paid to Judicial 
Department 
by Company: 
by agent: 

Dollar Amounts of Bonds 
Written: 

# Bonds Writ' en: 

Fees paid by agents to 
Company: 

---------------

Insurance Companies Underwriting 

Bail Bonding in Connecticut 

1975-1980 

1975 

1976 

Insurance 
Company 

B 

$ 

$ 

$3,237,105 

2,223 

$ 44,701 

(see a8,)Ve) 

o 
(see above) 

$7,075,178 

4,810 

$ 100,157 

C 

no records kept 

no records kept 
no records kept 

not available 

not available 

o 

no records kept 

no records kept 
no records kept 

not available 

414 

8,244 

1. Not licensed in Connecticut until 1977. 
2. Figure represents amount reported by one of the company's two agents for the years 1975-1979. 
3. Figure represents amount reported by the two agents for the years 1975-1979. 
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Bail 
Bonding 

Amounts Forfeited to Judicial 
Department for FTA: qp 

Amounts Paid to Judicial 
Department 
,by Company: 
by agent: 

Dollar Amounts of Bonds 
Written: 

r,' 0 

It of Bonds. Written: 

Fees paid by Agents to, 
Co~pany: 

" 

Amounts Forfeited to Judicial 
Df;!partmeht fOr PTA: 

Amounts P,aid to JUdicial 
DepmJtment 
by Company: 

(1" by Agent: 

Dollar Amounts of Bonds 
Writtem 

It Bonds Written: 

Fees paid by agents to 
Corrfpany: 

I = 

(J 

1977 

A 

no records kept 

° $0 56,250 

1,152 

$ 31,219 

1978 

no records kept 

$ 7,500 ,D 

$ 131,250 

f? 

$5,3~5 ,312 

Y/2 764 , ' 

$ 80,780 

" 0 

~:l 

a 

gO. 

~ 

Insurance 
Company 

B 

(see above) 

o 
(see above) 

3,297 

$ ,,65,785 
o 

("see aboveY 

° (see above) 

~ 
'$1 , 519,900 

1,078 

$" 23,802' 

D 

C 

no records kept 

no records f<ept 
no records kept 

not available 

$ 27,053 

no records kept 
(1 

0' 

no records kept 
no records kept 

not available 

1,209 

$ 24,115 

. (] 

'~--., ~-, ' -,---

6' 

(~ (-

o 

Bail 
Bonding' 

Amounts Forfeited to ,Judicial 
Department for FTA: 

Amounts Paid to Judicial 
Department 
by Company: 
by A:gent: 

Dollar Amounts of Bonds 
Written: 

It Bonds Written: 
" , 

Fees p~id by agent 
to Company: 

If " v 

Amounts Forfeited to Judicial '0 

Department for FTA: 

Amounts paid to Judicial 
Department 
by Company: 
by Agent: 

Dollar Amount;; of Bonds 
Written: ,,,"" 

o 

If Bonds Written:~ 

Fees paid by agents 
to Company: 

tJl ", 

A 

1979 -c 

no records kept 

0 0 
$ 187,5(;1) 

$6,421,469 
,) 

3,283 

'\ \J 

--.-----------~ 

Insurance 
Company 

B 

(see above) 

0 
(see above) 

$2,378,525 

lif~6 

" $ 96,818 $ 35,809 

" 

'""-) ,9 

January 1 to July.1 
1980 

n~ records !<ept 
" ~/.,;;'; 

not available 
not available 

not available, 

not available 

not available 

61. 

not available 

not available 
not availab~e 

not available 

not available 

not available 

( 
<) 

c 

no records kept 

no records kept 
no records kept 

not available 

682 (Ist 6 mos.) 

$11,007 (Ist 6 mos.) 

o 

o 
not available 

$502,945 

359 

$ lO,489 
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o Collateral Valuation Policy for Companies A and B* 

Connecticut agents deposit into a trust account a small percentage based 
on bond 1 iability to invt~mnify the bonds they write. At such time as all 
outstanding 1 iabil ity is~exonerated any balance remaining after losses 
and expenses is returned to the agent. 

Collateral i,5 often requi red onindi vidual bonds with greater than average 
risk. A summary of the guidelines used for collateral follows. The 
dollar amounts vary with the bond size and such underwriting factors as 
cha rge an d defen dan t. 

Acceptable Collateral 

Collateral may be defined as an item of value given or pledged to the 
Company to secure a surety bon d. Co 11 a te ra 1 is taken on bon ds \'1ith 
greater than average risk to further compel the principal to meet his 
obl igations. 

The Company requires that all collateral be taken in the name of the 
Company and be forwarded to this address along with a properly signed 
receipt. Cash taken as collateral is deposited in a demand account and 
agents, defendants, or indemnitors do not collect interest from collateral 
accounts. 

The following is the only collateral which is acceptable to the Company: 

'1. Cash - incl udes cashiers checks, money orders, and 
certified checks. -

2. Passbook Savings Accounts - must be submitted with 
properly endorsed assignment, bank acknowledgement, 
and bl ank withdrawal sl ip. 

3. StoC'~s and Bonds - can be pledged as collate_ral security 
by either assignment, endorsement of the instrument, or 
by comp'letion and execution of a separate form called a 
stock power. The stock certificate or bond must 
accompany the relate..! stock power. 

4. Real Estate MOt'tgages - acceptable coll ateral incl udes 
properly executed and e~dorsed mortgages, second . 
mortgages, trust deeds,~~uitclaim deeds, or any other 
document that is acceptable in the state where the 
prol?erty 'is located. Any document that secures Real 
Property as coll ateral shoul d be recorded in the appro
priate county and·,shoulQ be accqrnpanied by a written 
Appraisal and Title Statement. , 

*CompanY C did not submit an explanation) of policy valuation. 
II 
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Review of Collected Suret~ Bond Forfeitures! 

G.A. GROSS cG'lVIPRO MISED PAID FISCAL YEARS2 
---...... 

1 $ 92,500 $ 38,5750 $ 53,925 1977, 1978, 1979 
2 77,600 50,900 26,700 1979, 1980 
3 4,200 975 3,225 1977, 1978, 1979 
4 10,200 6,600 3,600 1976, 1977 
5 3,000 -1,900 1,100 1977, 1978 
6 47,900 34,227 13,673 1979, 1980 
7 42,085 26,525 15,560 1977~ 1978, 1979 
8 NOT AVAILABLE 1976, 1977 
9 7,450 1,050 6,400 1978, 1979, 1980 

10 5,500 1,650 3,850 1978, 1979 
11 NOT AVAILABLE 1977, 1978 
12 4,400 2,295 2,105 19'18, 1979 
13 29,400 5,200 24,200 1977, 1978, 1979 
14 NOT AVAILABLE 1977, 1978 
15 21,070 9,525 11,545 1976, 1977, 1978 
16 20,400 8,050 12,350 1976, 1977 
17 9,500 6,150 3,350 1979, 1980 
18 NOT AVAILABLE 1977, 1978 
19 NOT AVAILABLE 1978,1979 
20 NOT AVAILABLE 1979 
21 /) NOT AUDITED 

Ii 

TOTAL $375,205 $193,622 $181,583 

Source: Auditors of Public Accounts, November, 1980 

----------~t:-

1. Includes only those bonds guaranteed by professio~al bondsmen. 

2. Includes most recent data availab~e. 

(. 
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G.A. 

1 
2 
3 
4 

"'{$ 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

,. 

Reviewof Outstanding Surety Bond Forfeitures 

BOND AMOUNT NUMBER OF BONDS d . OLDEST DEBT 
~ 

,$8,300 
10,275 

4,000 
9,900 

o 
39,000 
3i,900 
6,000 

19,800 
o 
o 

20,100' 
7,100 

74,565 
6,550 
8,650 
4,700 

0

0 
1,000 

18,875 

::. 14 
42 

5 
30 
o 

53 
46 

3 
18 
o 
o 

14 
5 

139 
12 
18 

7 
o 

~, 1 
32., 

11 months 
24 
22 
37 
o 

17 
14 
12 
31 
o 
o 

11 
2 .~~ 

21 
32 
12 
21 
o 
1 
7 

-------NO\ AUDITEDI------_ 

TOTAL: $270,715 439 

Source: Auditors of Public Accounts, November, 1980. 

" :;:Most recent data available. 
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AS OF JUNE 30* 

1979 
1980 

\. "1979 
1977 
1978 
1980 
1979 
1977 
1980 
1979 
1979 
1979 
1979 
1978 
1978 
1977 
1980 
1978 
1979 
1979 

Review of Surety Bond Forfeitures for 

Middletown, Connecticut, G.A. #9 

July 1, 1980 

Fiscal Years 1977 1978 1979 1980 

Forfeiture: $1,300 $21,050 $25,300 $16,250 

Collected: 700 4,100 1,350 250 
-

Reinsta ted: 0 13,500 18,150 5,000 

Compromised: 600 200 250 450 

Outstanding* 
as of June 302 1980 0 3,250 5,550 li~ooo 

*Includes six-month stays of execution 

Source: Auditors of Public Accounts. 
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Total 

$63,900 

6,400 

36,650 

1,050 

19,800 

';, 

• 0, 

o 
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FISCAL YEAR 

1979 

1980 

Total 

~, 

Review of , Surety Bond Forfeitures for 

_ Norwalk, Connecticut 
\-

G.A. #20 

FORFEITURE 

$17,400.00*, 

$43.,600.00 

$61,000.00 

*Figure represents the total amount of bonds forfeited for only part of the 1979 fil)cal 
year (November 1978 to July 1979). .~_~_~_~_~~ ~'::'_"::'~'. :,;.;:_~~ .. ~== 

Source: Assistant State's Attorney, Norwalk, Connecticut. 
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STATE BY STATE ANALYSIS,FOF "PERCENTAGE DEPOSIT LEGISLATlON* 

Percentage depos 1 tis current I y leg f s I at I ve I Y mandated by flle' states in, two 
ways: 

a. Defen"dant Opt i on - In th I s system the defendant in the 
criminal case may post a percentage deposit of the ball bond 

,," amount. set, usually 10%p \,/ith the courts. Upon 
sat I sf act ion/ adJ u d-i cat 1 on of the case p the depos i ted mon i es 
'are returned to the defendant or the th Ird party who posted 
the depos it. . I n" some juri sd Ict ions an adm i n i strat ive fee, 
usua I I Y 1 % of the face va I ue of' the bond, Is reta I ned by t~.e 
court. " 

b. Court Qetlon - Th i s system, somet I mes referred to as !:the 
"Sa i I Reform Act mode I" p has a percentage depos it opt~cfi 
Qva'j lable to the judicial officer Imposing the conditions of 
release. The Judicial officer" Jsnot bound to impose this' 
alternative; he/she may specify a surety bond. In some cases 
the retent f on or aK adm In i strat i ve fee as descr I bed above is 
a" 9\'1ed ; in others J tis not. The Sa I I Reform Act for 
exa~~le ~oesnot allow for the retention of any 
adm Inl strai~lve fee by the court. 

The list i ng be low descr I bes each state, wh I en of the two categor I es It f a I I s 
into, the approprl;~te- legislative citation, and any particular qual iflers 
app I i cab Ie to that state's leg Is I at Ion.' 

ALASKA 

ALABAMA 

AR,!ZONA 

ARKANSAS 

CALfFORNIA 

COLORADO 
l 
?J 

Court Option, no administrative fee. 
See Alaska Code §12.30.020Jb)(4). 

No percentage deposit option C)ppears tn 
leg i.sJat i on. 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislation. 

Court option~ administrative fee. 
See Arkansas Rules ·of Criminal Procedure p Ru.le 
9.2(b)(i I }(t976l. 

Defendant optfon"admln-istrative fee 
See Ca I Horn I a Pena I Cosle, § 1269d. 

Cal ffornlaOs'recrently ena~ted ten percent optlonfs 
appfcable only in mfsdeme~nor cases and wil I not 
take effect, until January 1, 1981~ 

No percentage depos I t opt 16n appears. in 
legislation. / 

*From D. Alan Henry~ IITen Perc.eft," Pre.trial Ser.vices Resource Cei1t~i";, January, 1980.' 
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CONNECTICUT 

DELAWARE 

DISTRICT OF 
COLUM3IA 

FLORIDA 

GEORGIA 

HAWAII 

IDAHO 

ILLINOIS 

INDIANA 

IOWA 

KANSAS 

In Colorado the state Supr~me Court has 
specifically stated that th~ current legislation 
does not allo\'l for any judicial discretion on this 
quesTion. See State~i Co!2.r~~o v,, ~is!r,lct COllr+ 
OT i-he }1..1-rtlJUu'IC;';;! UI51Tlcr, .:JBI Paclne .ina juu. 

Court option .. no administrative fee. 
P.B.R. Crim. Proc.1978 §664 .. 658. 

The governing legi~lation in Connecticut may chang~ 
within the year. The General Assembly of the state 
has establ i shed a pretr i a I corron I S5 r on to report 
back with proposed leglslation that would improve 
the pretri a I processes hi The state. 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislatIon. 

Court option .. no administrative· fee. 
Chapter 13 D.C. Code, §§23-1321<a)(3)' 

No percenta,ge depos I t opt j on appears! 1 n 
legislation. ' . 

No percentage deposit optlon'appears in ~. 
I eg is I at ion. * 
No percentage deposit option appears In 
legislation. 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
. leg is I atipn. (, 

Defendant option, administrative fee. 
I I I I no i s rev I sed Statute 36 jI §§ I I 0-7 jI 15. 

No percentage depO$it option appears in 
leg is I at Ion. . 

Whi'le no legislatlve mandpte exists for ten 
percent jI court ru I e has mandated. fts ex i stence In 
some jurisdictions such as;' Ihdlanapol is. 

Court option .. noadministratiV6 fee. 
10\'/aCode, §811.2(1)(c). 

No perc~ntage (~epos It opt ion appear;s in 
legis/atron. 

* A I though nQt ment loned in' the state J eg J s / at Ion, ten percent depos It as 
a court option does exist by local cQurt rQle in Cobb County .. Georgia. 
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KENTUCKY 

LOUISIANA 

MAINE 

MARYLAND 

MASSACHUSETTS 

MICHIGAN 

MINNESOTA 

MISSISS IPPI 

MISSOURI 

r~ONTANA 

NEBRASKA 

NEVADA 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

NEW JERSEY 

COlJrtoptlbn .. administraflve fee. 

Whi Ie other states ha¥ve accomp I I shed vi rtuall y the 
same thing, i.e., the. aboi ition of oal I bondsmen, 
Kentucky is the ani ystate fo have made ba i I 
bond i ng for prof i + a cr i me. See Kentucky Rev fsed 
Statui'e §§431.520-530. 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislation. 

Court option .. no administrative fee. 
Maine Code, Title 15 .. §942(2)(c). 

Court option, no administrative fee. 
Maryland Rules of Criminal Procedures 777. 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
I eg Is I at I on • . 

Defendant option and court option,' administrative 
fee. Michigan Compo Laws (annotated) 
§§765.1-765.31. 

Michigan af lows for a ten percent defendant option 
tor misdemeanors and a judicial option in felony 
cases. 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
I eg i s I at Ion. ? 

No percentage deposit opti.on appears in 
I eg I s I at I on • 

Court opt'ion, no administrative fee. 
U.M.A.S. §544.455 (1979 Supp). 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
leg 1 s I at Ion. .. 

Defendant option, administrative fee. 
Nebraska Rules of Criminal Procedure, Article 9, 
§29-901 and Neb. Rev. Stat. §29-901(3)(aL. 

Court option, no administrative fee. 
Nevada General Provisions, §178.502. 

No percentage depos it rj.ll ; -..:,,'appears In 
legislation. 

Defendant optron, administrative fee. 
Supreme Court Rule 3:26-4(a). 

The defendant-based.,ten percent optton does nOT 
exist throughout ~ew Jersey_ The Supreme Court 
rule allo\'ls, 10ca'cJurisdictlons to choose such i:,)o 
option. ' 
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NEW MEXICO 

ci NEVJ YORK , 
, , 

NORTH CAROLINA 

NORTH DAKOTA 

, 
i 

OHI,Q 

OKLAHOMA 

OREGON 

PENNSYLVANIA 

RHODE ISLAND 

SOl!TH CAROL I NA 

SOU1tI DAKOTA 

TENNESSEE 

TEXAS 

UTAH 

No percentage deposit option appears rn 
,I eg Is I at ion'. 

Court option, no administratJVe fee. 
New York Rules of Criminal Procedure, §520-10. 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislation. 

Court opt Ion I no admJn I strat I ve fee. 
North Dakot§ Rules of Criminal Procedure I RUle 
46(a). 

Defendant opt jon and court opt ron, . adm In i strat I ve 
fee. Ohio RUles of Criminal Procedure, Rule 
46(c)(d}. 

Ohio» similar to Michigan, has a ten'percent 
defendant-bas?d option for misdemeanors and court' 
option in cases of a felony arrest. 

No percentage deposit option appears In 
legislation. 

Defendant option, administrative fee. 
Oregon Revised ?tatute, §135.265. 

Oefendant option, administrative fee, Rule 4006c 
and Ru Ie 4008. 

Pennsy I van f a Supreme Court Ru I es, sl mi I ar to Netl 
Jersey, allow for local court Jurisdictions to set 
up a defendant-based system. 

Court opt'i on» no adm! n f strat f ve fee.' 
Rhode Island Rules of Criminal Procedur~_ 12-13-10. 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislation. 

Court option, no administrative fee. 
§23A-4~-3(3)(1979) 

No,percentage 
I e9 is fat Ion. 

deposit optIon appears 

No percentage 
legislation. 

depos I to~t ion, appears 

No percentage 
leg islatlon" 

deposit optfon appears 
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In 

In 

in 

VERMONT 

VIRGI N IA 

WASHINGTON 

WEST VIRGINIA 

WISCONSIN 

WYOMING 

Court option. no administrative fee. 
Vermont Rules of Crimin~1 Procedure, Title 13, 
§7553(a). 

No percentage deposit option appears in 
legislation. 

Court option, no administrative fee. 
WaShington Criminal Rule 3.2(a)(4) and 
JCrR2. 09 (a) ( 4 ) • 

No percentage deposit option appears In 
legislation. 

Court option, administrative fee/no administrative 
fee depending on whether the ch9rge is a 
misdemeanor or felony. 
WI scons i n Ru les of Cr 1m ina I Procedure, Chapter 969, 
§§969.02 and 969.03. 

Wisconsin has just recently passed (October t979~ 
legislation which removes surety bonds (I.e., ball 
bonding for profit) as an option available to the 
court. 0 

No percen age t deposit option apo, ears in 
I eg i 5 I at ion. 
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